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EASTLAND CO.—Area 925 square 
miles; population 33,981; cotton, fruit, 
poultry, dairying, natural gas and 
oil; Cisco is headquarters for opera
tors of the great shallow oil field; 
churches of all denominations. CISCO D A ILY  N E W S

CISCO, TEXAS—1,614 feet above the 
sea; 5 lakes of water; 5 rail exits; 6 
paved highway exits; 127 blocks of 
brick streets; good hotels; A -l public 
schools and Randolph College; no 
mosquitoes; no malaria or typhoid.
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SENATE STARTS RETRENCHMENT M
Jeffries, Assistant Corsicana

TAKES PLACE 
AFTER CHOICE 

LAST NIGHT
W ill Succeed W . B. 

Chapman as Tutor 
of Loboes

Ted L. Jeffries, assistant coach 
at Corsicana high school for the past 
two years, will guide the athlete des
tinies of Cisco high school next 
year. Mr. Jeffries was elected bv the 
school board at a lengthy session last 
night. The board received his accep
tance over telephone immediately 
after his choice was announced.

Mr. Jeffries succeeds Coach W. B. 
Chapman who is concluding nine 
years of service as head Lobo eoach 
with his resignation this year.

lie is a product of Centenary col
lege, Shreveport; a native Texan, 
reared at Jacksonville; 25 years of 
age, married and the father of one 
child. He holds an A. B. degree from 
Centenary and has done work on 
his master’s degree, specializing in 
history, mathematics, civics and 
physical education. He is also an ac- 
livc church member, taking a lead
ing part in Sunday school and 
other religious work.

Splendid Record
As an athlete and coach Mr. Je f

fries has made a splendid record. 
I-Ie was a regular on the Centenary 
teams of 1925. 1926, 1927 and 1928 
playing fullback. Two of those years 
I he Centenary-teams defeated every 
Texas eleven thev met. During his 
senior year Mr. Jeffries served as 
assistant coach at Centenary. He 
attended coaching schools each year 
while a student at the college and 
each year since.

He went to Corsicana as assistant 
coach directly from college, and is 
given much-of the credit for the suc
cess of Corsicana teams in the two 
years that he has been there.

He is said to be highly regarded 
both by the boys and fans at Corsi
cana where his loss is viewed with 
regret.

Mr. Jeffries is due to visit Cisco 
within the next week or so preli
minary Lo moving his family to this 
city ns soon as the present school 
term ends.

The school board was in session 
from 7:30 until 11:30 last night. 
Outside of some routine matters no 
action other than the election of Mr. 
Jeffries was taken.

CITY EXTENDS 
TAX PAYMENT 
PERIOD MONTH

Lynching Victim

Charles Bannon, 22, confessed 
slayer of six persons, who was 
dragged from a Schafer, N. 
B., “jail and lynched by a mob, 
is pictured above. James F. 
Bannon, below, father of

.2,000 Acres of
Land Terraced

Charles, also held in connection 
with the killings, was not 
harmed.

Cold Trip Fails
to Gel License

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Feb. 3.
-Frank Matawarah, Filipino, 27, 

and Louise Hobkirk, 23, American, 
were refused a marriage license in 
California and Nevada. They were 
at the point of despair when they 
heard that Utah’s marriage regula
tions were liberal.

Sd they set forth. They fought 
their way through ' snow blocked 
passes and dug out of deep drifts to 
get there.

At last tney reached Salt Lake 
City. There was nothing to prevent 
them from being married—that is 
officially—but .officials declined to 
issue a license.

"If two other states declined to 
issue the license because of a tech
nicality, there’s no harm in another 
refusal in Utah," one official said.

OF MUSSOLINI 
ACT CLAIMED

Anti - Fascist P a p e r  
Prints Letter to Sup
port Charge

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—Confirma
tion of the now famous story pic
turing Premier Benito Mussolini as 
an alleged "hit-and-run motorist” 
was claimed by an anti-Fascist 
Italian newspaper published here 
today despite important differences 
in date in the published “confir
mation."

G. Girolamo Zalcsti, publisher of 
II Nuovo Mondo, said that paper 
would print today a letter describ
ing the incident Gen. Smcdley 
Butler is said to have described 
in which an American touring with 
Mussolini reported his as: "Run
ning over a little girl and com
menting that one life was unim
portant as compared with the life 
of state."

The letter to be published in 
the anti-Fascist publication today 
is dated September 18, 1930. It 
describes an incident said to have 
been the one Butler referred to, 
but it times that incident on 
September 14, 1930.

The letter, alleged to have been 
smuggled into this country, was 
written by a farmer living outside 
San Quirito near Rome. Names 
of the writer and tire man to 
whom it was addressed have been 
withheld.

The writer’s story was that he 
went into town to church. He 
saw a 6-year-old girl named 
Santani start across the square. 
An automobile swept along, run 
over the girl and sped away. The 
driver, he said, was Mussolini.

Three other men, all Fascists, 
witnessed the accident, but they 
had disappeared, the writer claim
ed.

Cattle Breeders
Prepare Catalog

SWEETWATER, Feb. 3. — Of
ficers of t-lic Texas Hereford Breed
ers’ association are preparing copy 
for the catalog of animals which arc 
to be placed on auction here Fri
day, Feb. 27, at Fair park.

More than 35 registered animals 
some of the best, selected stock of the 
southwest, arc to be sold.

The Sweetwater association usual
ly sponsors the sale but the Texas 
association is co-operating this 
year. Details have been turned over 
to John Gist, Odessa, Texas presi
dent, and his aides.

Earl Garton, famed midwest 
livestock auctioneer, has been em
ployed.

An Old Fiddlers’ reunion, spon
sored by the S. W. T. Lanham 
chapter of the United Daughters of 
the Confederacy, is to be held in 
connection with the sale on Friday 
night.

DEVASTATING 
[E VISITS

1166 QUALIFY 
AS VOTERS IN 
CITY ELECTION

Extension of time for the pay
ment of city taxes without penalty 
and interest until February 28 was 
determined upon by the city com
mission at a meeting held Monday 
morning.

The action was taken for the 
purpose of affording all possible 
convenience to citizens who finci 
it difficult to meet their levies at 
this time due to the press of ob
ligations that occurs during the 
first part of the year.

SWEETWATER, Feb. 3. — More 
than 2.000 acres of Nolan county 
farm lands have been terraced this 
season, according to C. H. Clark, 
county agricultural agent, who 
has been supervising work in 
several of the communities of this 
area.

Mr. Clark has several terracing 
machines which are being operat
ed by farmers instructed as to 
their use.

“In certain sections of the 
county.” Mr. Clark says. “good 
crops have been raised during the 
driest years where the fields had 
been terraced.”

WEATHER
West Texas: Fair tonight, in

creasing cloudiness Wednesday.
East Texas: Fair and somewhat 

colder in north portion tonight. 
Wednesday fair.

Citizens Ask Bridge 
on South Concho

SAN ANGELO, Feb. 3. — Citizens 
of Christoval want an all-weather 
bridge acros sthe South Concho on 
highway 30. A delegation headed by 
Judge J. F. Sutton will go this 
month to Austin to present the 
request to the state highway com
mission. The Christoval citizens 
asked the Tom Green county com
missioners for aid in securing the 
bridge.

Since the old one was washed 
out eight years ago, two lives 
have been lost in crossing the con
crete causeway in tunes of high- 
water, they said.

Millions of Pounds 
of Wool Handled

DEL RIO, Feb. 3.—A total of
33.330.000 pounds of wool and mo
hair was handled during 1930 by 
the National Wool Marketing cor
poration, advancing $37,000,000 on 
the products, according to a report 
made here.

Wool handled by the organiza
tion totaled 19.280,000 and mohair
14.050.000 pounds.

OLD SILVER COINS STOLEN
.RECIFE, Brazil, Feb. 3.—Money 

that may haye some value to 
numismatists but little otherwise 
was stolen by thieves who broke 
into the Perambuco state museum 
here and fled with a collection 
of silver coins.

Coleman Boy Has
Lots of Relatives

COLEMAN, Feb. 3. — A 6-year- 
cld Coleman boy believes lie has 
the record for living grand-parents. 
The lad is Wendell Truett Morris, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Morris. 
He has four grandparents and six 
great grandparents.

The boy’s grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Kelley of this 
city and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mor
ris of Houston county.

The great grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Sewell and Mrs. T. 
B. Kelley of this city and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Morris and Mrs. 
Langham of Houston county.

$68,784,660 FOR 
U.S. BUILDINGS 

IS ALLOCATED
WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. — The 

allocations of $68,764,000 for con
struction of public buildings of 
which $49,515,000 is for cities and 
towns outside of the District of 
Columbia, was reported ,to. Con
gress Monday by Secretary Mellon.

The treasury secretary said no 
additional authorizations were need
ed for this construction, which in
cludes nearly 200 buildings and ad
ditions. The appropriations for these 
allotments will have to be carried 
in the second deficiency bill yet to be 
drafted.

Soon after the new allocations 
reached the eapitol, the house passed 
the bill to increase the authorized 
public building program outside the 
District of Columbia by $100,009,000.

The senate already was getting 
ready for action, its public buildings 
committee just having ordered a fa
vorable report on this measure.

This bill also would remove a $10,~ 
000,000 limit in the amount that may 
be expended annually in any state, 
territory or possession. Tiro author
ization, Assistant Secretary Heatk 
of the treasury said," “represents the 
approximate amount required to 
meet the public building needs of 
the country as a result of surveys 
completed during the year 1930."

Among the large allotments were: 
Columbus, Ohio, postoffice and 
courthouse, $2,175,000; Philadelphia 
Pa., custom house and appraisers’ 
stores, $4,200,000; Topeka, Kan., 
postof.Cice and courthouse, $950,000; 
Nashville, Tenn., postoffice an in
crease from $205,000 to $1,565,000; 
New York, N. Y., courthouse $8,250,- 
000.

The other allotments included:
Dallas, Texas postoffice, court

house and other government offices 
tinclease), $5,000.

Duncan, Ok., postoffice, $125,000.
Galveston, Texas, immigrant sta

tion, $375,000.
Georgetown, Texas, postoffice, 

$80,000.
Harlingen, Texas, postoffice, $170,- 

000.
Hobart, Ok., postoffice, $90,000.

Texas, postoffice,

.Texas postoffice,

DISTRIBUTES RAT FOISON
NEENAH, Wis., Feb. 3. — R a t  

poison is being distributed free 
here by the city following an in
vasion of the rodents into stores 
and homes.

NO RAIN IN TWO YEARS
JO AO PESSOA, Brazil. Feb. 3.— 

Soa Joao do Carity has been with
out rain for two years, according 
to a message received by Federal 
Interventor Antenor Navarro from 
the mayor of that city who ap
pealed for help.

Jacksonville,
$135,000.

Breekenridge 
$140,000.

Cisco, Texas, postoffice, $130,000.
Ada, Ok., postoffice and court

house, $250,000.
Atlanta, Texas, postoffice, $65,000.
Beaumont, Texas, postoffice and 

courthouse, increase from $165,000 
to $680,000; $515,000.

Big Spring, Texas, postoffice, 
$165,000.

Crockett, Texas, postoffice, $85,000.
Miamia, Ok., postofficc, courthouse 

$235,000.
Pampa, Texas, postoffice, $180,000.
Seguin. Texas, postoffice $85,000.
Silver City, N. M„ postoffice $115,- 

000.
Stillwater, Ok„ postofficc, $135,000.
San Antonio. Texas, postoffice and 

courthouse, $400,000.
San Benito, Texas, postoffice, 

$125,000.
McAllen, Texas, postoffice, $135,- 

000.
Memphis, Texas,’ postoffice, $80,- 

000.
Waco. Texas, postoffice, $140,000.

FLAN ANNUAL BANQUET 
BIG SPRING. Feb. 3.—The Big 

Spring chamber of commerce will 
hold its annual banquet on the 
night of February 5. according to 
E. E. Fahrenkamp, chan-man of 
the arrangement committee.

FOOD LINES
NEW YORK. Feb. 3. — There are 

82 breadlines and other free mass 
feeding centers here and, on con
servative estimates, they are serv
ing more than 85,000 meals a day, 
according to the Welfare Council 
Coordinating Committee on Unem
ployment.

Army’s Last Medal of Honor Man Stil 
On Job as Sergeant

Seismic Disturbances 
Cause Large Loss 
of Life

AUKLAND, N. Z„ Feb. 3.—A de
vastating earthquake accompanied 
land slides tidal waves and fire1, 
caused immense ̂  property damage 
and undetermined loss of life along 
the cast coast of North Island.

First reports received here came | 
from ships along the coast and by 
radio telephone. The damage was 
summarized as follows:

Napier, east coast town with a 
population of over 11,000: Repined 
practically razed. Flames fought 
by water pumped from sea; loss 
of life said to be 100 persons; 
about 1,000 others were injured; 
general hospital reported buried in 
landslide; harbor bottom believed 
raised permanently; ships fled to 
open sea to escape being stranded.

Hastings, southwest of Napier: 
Officially stated 21 persons dead, 
but unofficial estimates high as 
100.

Gisborne, about 100 miles north 
of Napier: Almost every building 
damaged; fatalities undetermined.

Mangaweka: Extensive property 
damage, landslides blocked the 
river Rangitaiki.

Waitukurau: Hospitals, schools,
postoffice, all larger buildings dam
aged or destroyed; loss of life not 
yet reported; survivors threatened 
with food shortage.

Paupo: Extensive poperty dam
aged, no fatalities reported.

Roporua: about 120 miles inland 
from Napier: Apparently entire
district between these towns was 
in quake zone;, many buildings 
shaken and damaged. First re
ports mentioned no loss of life.

Tire greatest losses of life at 
Napier were believed due to the 
collapse of the town’s largest hotel 
a three story brick building and 
the tumbling of numerous resi
dences on a cliff into the sea.

By NEA Service.
MARFA, Tex., Feb. 3.—-What 

price glory?
This oft-repeated question 

finds an unusual answer in the 
case of Master Sergeant Lloyd 
M. Seibert of Headquarters 
Troop, First Cavalry, Stationed 
here.

Some 12 years ago, Sergeant 
iSeibert led a charge on a ma
chine gun nest in France, routed' 
the enemy and, though wounded 
himself, helped his injured com
rades to safety. For this he was 
awarded the Congressional Med
al of Honor, the nation's highest 
military decoration.

Today, Sergeant Seibert is the 
only World War winner of this 
decoration who is still in the en
listed ranks of the army — re
ceiving approximately $150 a 
month plus rations, clothing and 
quarters.

He also holds the Silver Star ’ 
Citation, the French Medailie 
Militaire, the French Croix do 
Guerre with Palm, the Italian 
Croce de Guerra, and the Mon
tenegrin Medailie pour la Bra- 
voure Militaire.

His American citation reads:
"Sergeant Seibert of Company 

F, 364th Infantry, 91st Division, 
on Sept. 26, 1918, near Epion- 
ville, France, suffering with ill
ness, remained with his platoon 
and led his men with the high
est courage and leadership un
der heayy shell and machine- 
gu nfire,

“With two other soldiers, he 
charged a machine-gun com
pany in advance of his company, 
he himself killing one of the 
enemy with a shotgun and cap
turing two others.

“In this encounter he was 
wounded, but he nevertheless 
continued in action, and, when 
a withdrawal was ordered, he

Sergeant Lloyd M. Seibert
returned with the last unit, as
sisting a wounded comrade.” 

Only 90 Congressional Medals 
of Honor were awarded for valor 
during the World War. Twenty- 
eight awards were posthumous, 
so that out of approximately 60 
living World War medal of hon
or men, Sergeant Seibert is the 
only one t,o be in the enlisted 
ranks of the army today. Sev
eral officers who received the 
awards, however, are on the 
army rolls. •

Citizens and P u b l i c  
Officials Asked to 
Cooperate

AUSTIN, Feb. 3. — Texas state 
senators today took a step toward 
retrenchment of expenses and hold
ing the tax rate for next year to its 
present figure. They called On pub
lic officials and citizens not to ask 

| f.er increased agencies and expenses 
of government and voted to ask the 
house to join them in studying 
methods of eliminating and consoli
dating departments.

Senators Moore. Purl and Hardin 
were named to join four members of 
the house to be named later in con
ference with Moore Lynn, state au
ditor, and efficiency expert in the 
elimination of departments. They 

I are instructed under a resolution 
' drawn by Senator Moore to abolish 
only those that can be consolidated 
without injury.

The resolution adopted on viva 
vote, pleaded with "city and county 
officials and private citizens” to re
frain from petitioning for increased 
agencies.

Gov. Ross Sterling is aligned with 
the retrenchment plan. He declared 
today he will have to be convinced 
of the need of more courts before 
he will approve bills creating any. 
He indicated, too, that he believed* 
the state colleges should share in 
the general retrenchment of gov
ernment.

"A short recess might be benefi
cial", he said, commenting on sum
mer sessions.

CISCO MERCHANTS COOPERATE 
IN FREE COOKING SCHOOL

Dam Provides
W ork for Jobless

TRY TO SHIFT 
RESPONSIBILITY 

FOR SLAYING
VERNON, Feb. 3.—Defense coun

sel again today attempted to place 
the blame for the killing of Homer 
Crabtree, rancher, upon Carl Hef
ner, already convicted and sen
tenced to 99 years imprisonment hi 
connection with the crime, in the 
trial of Emmett Thompson, charg
ed with the murder.

Five witnesses called by the de- 
I fense during the morning session 

testified Hefner placed the blame 
I upon himself three hours after the 

tragedy. They also were used to 
show that Hefner held a motive 
to kill the rancher after Crabtree 
had made obscene statements con- 

i cerning Hefner’s character.

M. D. Paschall Named 
Loan Ass’n Sec’y

M. D. .Paschall, Sr., was elected 
secretary-treasurer of the Federal 
Farm Loan association of Cisco, 
succeeding J. W. Gray, deceased, 
at a meeting of the board of 
directors Saturday. Mr. Gray had 
held, the office for more than 10 
years.

The association is the local con
tact unit of the Federal Land bank 
at Houston.

Plans for Veterans
Hospital Received

WACO, Feb. 3.—More than 200 
•blue prints and a book of specifi
cations two inches thick on the 
$1,200,000 veterans’ hospital to be 
built by the government here have 
been received by Waco construc
tion firms bidding on the new 
federal project.

Blue print plans show 16 build
ings to be constructed soon, along 
with many other buildings which 
are to be added in the future. 
The finished lay-out will probably 
consist of 60 buildings in all. 
Sweeping driveways around the 
508-acre grounds and other im
mediate improvements are provided 
for.

The main building will be sit
uated at the end of a straight
away drive which then branches 
and winds among a score of other 
structures. Besides the central 
•building to be occupied by veterans 
and the dining hall, there will be 
a medical building, attendants 
quarters, boiler house, storehouse, 
nurses’ quarters, duplex apartments 
for officers, a valve house, a radi
cal brick chimney, a water soften
er and other improvements.

Edison’s Comrade
Leaves Service

HOUSTON, Feb. 3. — John A.j 
McNabb, who worked with Thomas' 
A. Edison when that youth was I 
burning up the wires and the nerves 
of his fellow-telegraphers with his' 
speed, has left the click of the tele- [ 
graph instrument after 60 years of 
service with the Western Union.

McNabb joined the Western 
Union forces in 1871 at Jackson, I 
Tenn., for Capt. L. T. Lindsey, | 
father of the Judge Ben Lindsey j 
of companionate marriage fame. 
His first job was messenger boy a t j 
$10 a month.

It was here that he worked with 
Thomas A. Edison.

Hoover Attacks Red 
Cross Appropriation
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. — Presi

dent Hoover, meeting with newspa
permen today, spiritedly attacked 
th# $25,000,000 appropriation for 
Red Cross relief upon which the 
house and senate are deadlocked.

He said the proposal t.o use feder
al funds for feed in the drouth 
stricken areas "strikes at the very 
root of self-government.”

TEXLINE SHIPMENTS GROW j
TEXLINE. Feb. 3. — Grain and 

broom corn shipped out of Texline 
this season totals 417 cars. More 
than 1000 cars are expected to be 
sent out which will transcend last 
year’s record because shelled instead 
of snapped corn comprises the bulk 
of shipments this year. Texline will 
ship more grain then any other 
point in* the state, elevator men say.

How to prepare and servo meals 
that will keep bodies healthy and 
husbands at home will be the sub
ject of a series of free demonstra
tions beginning this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock in the building at Sixth 
street and D avenue formerly occu
pied by the City Chevrolet company. 
The cooking school, being conducted 
by Mrs. Lenore Standifer, dietitian 
and cooking expert, will last for five 
days and during that time Mrs. 
Standifer will demonstrate proper 
ways of preparing and cooking sub
stantial every day foods which pro
vide the maximum of nourishment 
and palatibility combined with eco
nomic kitchen administration.

The school is being ocnducted un
der the auspices of the Morton 
Milling company, makers of the fa
mous “Cotton White” flour.

The West Texas Utilities Co., is 
cooperating with the school and is 
furnishing two Hot Point electric 
ranges for the cooking. A Frigidaire 
will also be furnished.

Many local ocncerns are cooper
ating with Mrs. Standifer in her 
educational school for the ladies of 
Cisco and in many instances are 
furnishing items from their stores 
to aid in making the school a per
fect success.

Hyatt & Wood, grocers of 110 D 
avenue; Johnston grocery, of 309 
West Eighth street; Perry Bros., 
surnishirig a table cover for the 
breakfast table; Jno. H. Garner’s 
Dept, store, furnishing an Atwater 
Kent radio, which will supply enter
tainment before and after the lec
tures; Dean Drug Co., furnishing 
the silver for the breakfast table; 
Cisco Creamery Co., furnishing milk 
and cottage cheese for cooking and 
salads; Cisco Floral Co.. 400 Eastland 
highway, furnishing flowers for de
coration etc.. Cisco Lumber & Sup
ply Co., furnishing lumber for stage 
and other cooperation. Philpott’s 
Florist will feature cut flowers and 
pot plants.

The Bankhead Feed Mill is co
operating with the school - and will 
have a display of their products.

OLher local concerns are expected 
to join with their cooperation today 
or tomorrow.

Grist Hardware is furnishing a 
beautiful set of china far the break
fast table; the Leach store has do
nated a garbage pail f.or the kitchen.

The school oentinues through Sat
urday afternoon.

BROWNWOOD, Feb. 3. — With 
579 men at work here on the new 
dam and reservoir, the unemploy
ment situation is improving. All but 
25 of the men are from Brown-co. 
The contractors are working two 
shifLs daily. As new men are added 
or present men replaced, an effort 
is being made to dispose of men 
who live outside the water district, 
so that local unemployed may be 
given work.

MED STUDENT 
KILLED UNDER 
TRAIN WHEELS

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 3.—Tu- 
lane university medical students to
day attended funeral services for 
Dr. Paul R. Eckels, 24, of Temple, 
Texas, whp was killed beneath the 
wheels of a moving freight train 
yesterday in an attempt to overtake 
an inmate of the New Orleans re
formatory who was about to escape.

Dr. Ecels apparently lost his foot
ing and fell directly beneath the 
train wheels.

The young physician graduated 
from Trinity university at Waxa- 
hachie, Texas, in 1926, where he was 
a star member of the football team. 
He also was a member of the Tem
ple high school football team.

Dr. Eckels, who was to have re
ceived his degree from the medical 
department of Tulane in June, like 
many other students at the univer
sity practiced at the reformatory. It 
was during one of his daily visits to 
the institution yesterday that one of 
the inmates fled, running to a near
by railroad yard. Dr. .Eckels pursu
ed him and was almost upon the 
youth when the latter climbed on a 
freight train.

When the physician reached the 
train it had gained much headway. 
He attempted to climb on, failing.

Following funeral services here to
day flic body will be sent to Temple 
Thursday.

SECRETARIES ORGANIZE
HOUSTON, Feb 3.—A state-wide 

association of Trade Association 
secretaries will be perfected at a 
meeting there Feb. 2. Invitations 
have been sent to a number of 
trade association secretaries thru- 
out the state.

TO SPEND .4400.000
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 3. — Despite the 

business depression the Municipal 
Theater Association here plans to 
spend $400,000 on 12 propductions
next summer.

02843428
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the mark. For too many men o f j who have accomplished something
! not to bask in reflected glory, is 

large ambition and small ability: t0 sharpen one’s own intelligence.

side firms and outside products in 
price and quality and excel them in 
service.

“Once a year most communities in 
the state conduct a special ‘Trade at 
Home Week' educational campaign 
to bring out the benefits of the Buy 

] at Home policy to the community, 
i We hold at the same time a state- 
j wide 'Buyers and Sellers Conference' 
j of industrial purchasing agents, re
tail store buyers, manufacturers, dis
tributers and producers’ representa
tives to discuss how they can co
operate in furthering the 'Use Ari
zona Products-Buy in Arizona's 
principle.

"On the basis, of actual reports, 
we estimate the 'Trade at Home-Use 
Arizona Products' movement has 
kept in Arizona channels an aver
age of $20,000,000 worth of business 
annually that formerly went outside 
the state."

Girls Particular
About Husbands

themselves. Proper manners mean 
more than a box of candy, Miss 

[ Cox declared. And some of the 
_____  i far-sighted girls are demanding

EL PASO. Feb. 3.—Love at first \ physical examinations and studying
the boy s family heritage in men- 

! talitv.’ l

LIC.
;er, standing or reputation 

appear in the columns cf 
brought to the attention of

----------------------------- s -
ladly corrected upon beihg 

liability of this paper js 
y the error in the adve

read Schopenhauer, and too many ] The choice of recreation will vary I While spending a night at Odes- 
men run With a crowd—not be- j with the individual. Pick the j sa- Texas, a city that advertises
cause
away.

they can’t tear themselves I plings y°u like t0  do'i them.
I Make the use of your leisure time 

A closer fruth may he formula*-' a hobh^, tyt. will pay big dividends 
e(L'2!l.,yi,W,'U30'"(5f leisure time. If j in  health, happiness and—more 
you know how a man spends h is: than likely—cold hard cash. Im- 
spare moments, you may not know j proving yourself is most important 
what he is, but you have a key but improving yourself will also 
to what he is likely to be. Con- i improve your fortune,

but

structive use of leisure in consid- 1 —San Angelo Times.

do itself as the “Hub of West Texas- 
1 Oil, Agricultural and Cattle Area” 
I met a friend from Canada. As 
we sat in easy chairs in the hotel 
lobby, he talked to me about co
operation. He said?

“The word cooperation has be
come almost a household word. 
Many different meanings are at-

sight makes interesting -reading, 
but today’s girl is a business 
woman, even in love. Her ideal l 
husband must be healthy, wealthy j ANCIENT VASE PURCHASED 
and polite. Miss Nancy Cox, sec-1 BELOIT, Wis., Feb. 3.—A black 
retary of the Girl Reserves, to ld1 figured Greek vase more than 2400 
the Comrades club, a group of i years old has been purclftised by 
high school boys here. She said j the Theodore Lyman Wright art 
that she didn’t think the idea of j hall here, 
having a “steady" in high school I
was good, because both boy and ---------- ---------------------------------------
girl ought to do their experiment- j 
ing before marriage.

Most girls who marry do so to j g  
be able to quit working and all j = 
of them today are demanding hus- j jjg 
bands who are able to provide for j || 
them as well as they might lor

$25,000 IN TEXAS FURS 
SAN ANGELO, Feb. 3.—Approx

imately $25,000 worth of furs will 
be shipped out of this section be
fore the deadline, February 10, fur 
buyers estimate. Texas as a whole1 
has produced as large a fur crop 
as it did last year, with a better 
quality and grade. Although there 
are as many pieces of fur this year 
as last, they are only about half 
as valuable as they were in the 
1930 season.

lllllllllllft

CHARLESTON PICTURES 
5 for 2oc.

Border Kodak Finishing. 
Walton’s Studio Art & 

Gift Shop.
“Portraits That Please”

SPECIAL TULIP WAVE
A new Permanent Wave for all grades, shades, texture, white ,or 
rewave, Oil of Tulip Wood has a most unusual effect on the hair. 
Besides giving a strong and lasting wave, it is extremely beneficial 
to the hair.

PRICE NOW $8.50 WITH EXTRA SHAMPOO AND SET.

NU-WAY BEAUTY SHOP

IN THE POLITICAL ARENA

CISCO’S FEDERAL BUILDING.
Announcement that the budget bureau has recommend

ed appropriation for the construction of a federal building’ in 
Cisco, a project already authorized, is encouraging. Cost of 
the project would be $130,000. A sizeable addition to the 
program for relieving the unemployment situation in this 
section. The thousands of dollars that such construction will 
turn loose here will give impetus to the restricted flow of 
wages and buying power and possibly start a definite return 
of more fluent conditions all the way around.

The government’s announced policy of inaugurating 
large public construction projects during depressed times has | requires a warrant befc: 
been entangled in such a mess of red tape and legislative de
lay that, insofar as the country in general is concerned, little 
has been realized from it more than expectation and promises.
In the recommendation of federal building items for this 
section, however, something definite appears to be realized.
In our immediate area two projects of the character, the 
building here and another at Breckenridge, are bound to 
exert a strong influence upon economic conditions, not that 
they will in themselves provide more prosperous conditions 
but because they will serve to stimulate activity in a trade 
whose stagnation has been in a large measure responsible for 
the lack of buying power among the laboring classes. The 
mere fact that a major,.building project is under way will 
have a strong psychological effect.

Cisco business and public leaders should see to it th a t. . .
pressure is brought for the early beginning of the building ] t!?™
here. We have waited patiently a long while for the govern-
Tuent’s pleasure and every day that is added to that waiting] his fathers. Grover Cleveland is in 
increases the necessitv. N oth ing  so much as the ring o f ithat w"Hd invisible where ail is 
hammers, the sight of a new building rising in the center of ! ^ , r «  «
tllG city i nil lienees the optimistic spilit ot til 0 public. ! broken heart, is hobnobbing with |

-------------------O------------------- the historic men of ancient and ;
AMERICAN CITIES OF 100,000 ! modern times in that land b'ey nd

,n , , , . . .  ... , . , . „! the grave. There is no twelve pointstotal number oi American ernes having a population of jn the official record over there. 
100,000 or more are placed at 93. New York led all the rest 
and till of its boroughs excepting one had populations in ex
cess of 1,000,000. Six other New York cities had over 100,- 
000 population; six cities in New Jersey over 100,000, and 
Connecticut lias three. Texas has four cities having more 
than 100,000. This is the list of the greater American cities:
New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit and Los Angeles.

---------------o---------------

By HUGH NUGENT FITZGERALD
Major Alfred P. C. Petseh, "idol 

of the Hill Country,” is said to have 
maintained intimate relations with 
the outgoing governor and estab
lished mist cordial relations with 
the governor that
preparation an amendment iu me j 
state prohibition law, known as the 
Dean Act, which will make its pen
alties. the same as those under the 
federal statute. If the law is 
amended the present penitentiary 
sentence for a first offender under 
the Dean Act will be amended.

Former Senator Thomas B. Love 
of Dallas milled with the millers 
during all the inaugural function. 
He held political conferences. He 
recommended the repeal of the pres
ent search and seizure act, which 

an agent
of the law is permitted to batter 
down the doors ; f  a residence, or a 
domicile of any character to ascer
tain if pro laws are being violated 
by the makers of thirst medicine or 
the drinkers of the liquid delight of 
the thirsty.

The Rev. Forbes, representative 
from Parker county, has introduced 
a measure along the Love lines ofj 
research and reformation and pun- , 
ishment and atonement for th e ' 
guilty. All constitutional lawyers; 
say that the enactment of the meas- | 
ure would be a complete abridge- ! 
merit of the bill of rights of state ; 
and federal constitution. But why j 
quibble over the bill of rights or the 

a man’s home 
is ’nis castle."? Thomas Jefferson is 
dead. Andrew Jackson sleeps with

Queen of Sheba and her response 
was most gratifying to Solomon.

tached to it. In some places it 
j seems to mean ‘everything for 
j himself and the devil take the 
i hindmost.’ But my own interpre- 
I tation, somewhat unscientific, is 
i that it is a policy laid down hy a 
! number of people who have a cer

tain need in common and who 
have a certain need in common 
and- who have voluntarily combin
ed to endeavor to satisfy that 
need.

"As everyone has an equal need
Senator Simeon Fess of Ohio, closo 

to the White House throne, visited
the Holy of Holies and when the I j 0 attain a given object, everyone

is in, has now in j emerged fiom the light he remaiked 1 should be equally entitled to advise
nendment to the t0  press correspondents that “the as t0  how it should be attained.

president keeps his mind open as to j ..As cooperation sets a high 
the further solution of the prohi-; standardi success is impossible un- 
bition problem. He did not fur- , . J ,
nish a key to unlock the puzzle. ! 'ess everyone ls willrng to sacri-

Representative James Beck of j f lc?. hls own pet ideas and pre-
Pennsylvania visited the W hite; •,udlces for the common S°od- 
House. Later he came into th e 1 ‘ Cooperation to succeed demands
open. He declared that the presi- j honesty and a willingness on the 
dent had. made a grevious political l5art ot ad to cooperate with each 
blunder and that the surface signs , ether at all times.”

“WAS NERVOUS,
HAD THE BLUES”

Lady Says Cardui “ Helped a 
Lot,”  And Her Strength 

Came Back.

Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER.

pointed to his defeat for re-election j 
in 1932. Beck is one of the famous ] 
constitutional lawyers cf America.: 
He backed Hoover in 1928 for nomi
nation and election. His viewpoint | 
is that prohibition has been a rank 
failure and that the president, by 
recent utterances, has ruined his po
litical fortunes and the signs indi
cate that the republican party will 
be driven from power when it is j 
sorely needed to keep the boat from j 
rocking and the people thoroughly ! 
protected in their fights.

Simeon is a Rock of Ages dry. 
James is a modificationist and never | 
hesitates to tel! his reason why.

P O L I T I C A L
City Election, Tuesday, April 7

For Mayor:
J. R. BURNETT 
J. T. BERRY

For City Commissioners: 
II. S. STUBBLEFIELD 

JOE CLEMENTS.

Greenville, Tex.—When she was 
fifteen years old, Mrs. Bessie Lee 
Pennington, of 2708 South Johnson 
Street, this city, “was a thin, weak 
girl,” she writes in her interesting 
account of how her health im
proved after she had taken Cardui. 
“I grew too fast and my strength 
gave out. I lost my appetite, and 
did not feel like keeping up with 
the other girls because I did not 

i have the physical strength.
“I was nervous and had the 

! blues when nothing suited me. 
“My aunt had taken Cardui and 

had been greatly benefited by it, 
j so she started giving it to me. It i helped me a lot and brought me 

right out. I picked up in weight and 
| my strength came back, so I could 
I do all the things I wanted to do. 

“Not long ago, I was run-down 
and got to feeling bad. I began 
taking Cardui as soon as I realized 
my condition. I took three bottles 
and soon was feeling fine.” 

Thousands of other women have 
taken Cardui and reported tymefit 
from its use. H

Did You Ever 
Stop to Think?

By ED SON ft. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma.

W. P. LEE, M. D.
General Medicine

Emphasizing Obstetrics and 
Diseases of Women.

LIFE SPAN OF A SKY SCRAPER.
America invented the skyscraper. A study just com

pleted by the National Association of Building' Owners and 
Managers discloses that few office buildings attain a greater 
age than 30 years and many of them outlive their usefulness 
before that time. This is most encouraging news for build
ing material men and the skilled wage workers of the na
tion.

FINGER PRINTS FOR THE LAWLESS.
Sen. Carl C. Hardin of Frath county has introduced a 

bill for the creation of a Texas state bureau of criminal iden
tifications. All persons convicted of felonies would be finger 
printed and the superintendent would be paid $4000 a year. 
This.is a platform demand but platforms are like party 
pledges. A high court has ruled that a party pledge is 
worthless and Peter Molyneaux has ruled that a platform 
plank is valueless but an intellectual public opinion the guide 
for lawmakers.

— — —  -------- o -----------------------------------

MAJOR PETSCH IN THE PICTURE.
Representative Petseh of the Gillespie district has a res

olution pending calling for data on taxes paid to the state by 
certain public service corporations together with valuation 
figures used in asessing their property. State Comptroller 
Sheppard is asked to furnish the same. Lines'of business 
covered by the resolution are railroads. Express companies, 
pipeline.companies, telegraph and telephone corporations, gas 
companies and the power a’nd light companies.

Major Petseh asserts that no summary of total taxes 
levied and collected on public utilities has ever been made and of this modem civilization, 
that “the house has no authorititative basis for comparing ] * 0 *
the tax burden on bublic utility property with other property ! Seven governors are in Albany 
in the state.” He backs up his demands by declaring “it is j caiieci into conference by Franklin 
onlv bv such comparison that equality and justice in taxation ;
etui be determined. Iheie me surtcice signs that the 4i_»nd i problem. This is the most import- 
legislature .promises to be a history maker. Of course sur-1 ant phase for discussion: "Govern- 
fuce signs have been known to disappear just as the mist | ment responsibility for relief and 
disappears on a morning in springtime. ' Pre,ven,tion ^f unemployment.

-------------------o-------------------

Governor Huey P. Long' of Louisi
ana has been the fastest political 
traveler under southern skies. Po
lice Chief D. D. Baker of Shreve
port sent his office's into a negro

Arizona has a very definite, per
manent. "Trade At Home-Use Ari
zona Products” movement, intend
ed not. as an embargo against out
side products or outside firms, but 
to encourage Arizona residents to 
give first consideration to home 
firms, home products and home lab- j 
or in all purchases on a basis of j 
competitive price, quality and ser- ; 1 ^ ,

IN

WOMEN FOR OVER 50 YEARS

While taking Cardui, a good 
laxative to use is Thedford’s 
Black-Draught. 2 5 a package.

r/—

Supreme
BATTERIES

Generator, Starter and Ignition Work 
by Competent Man.

SOUTHWESTERN MOTOR DO.
No. 1—Two One-Stop Stations—No. 2.

Phone 487, Phone 333.
Cisco’s Most Complete Garage.

&
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AT THE

gambling house in black face d is-1 vjce. w. W. Knorpp, publisher of 
guise. Two of the disguised agents j the phoenix, Arizona, Gazette, in- 
of the law were shot to death and. troduced me to P. G. Spilsbury, 
the negro proprietor after the func- j president of the Arizona. Industrial 
tion was over died 24 hours later as t congress, which organization han- 
a howling mob swarmed about the ; cjie& the movement. When interview- 
hospital where officers guarded him. \ ecl Ml. spilsbury said:
Governor Long grabbed the center ■ ■•The movement was initiated ninecenter
of the stage. He said the chief ci
police was guilty of murder in the j congress, which acts as a clearing 
deaths of his two police officers for j h for all organizations, indus- 
the reason the Louisiana law pro- j trits and sections of the state in eo_ 
hibiting public disguise, passed in 
1924 as an anti-ku klux klan meas
ure, had been violated. He recoin- 1 , . - ,  , , ,  _ iinimnHirnti. „, 1 ducted by Chambers of Commerce. 1mended an investigation of tne j
chief’s conduct. , ,, . „ „ „ .

Theft the chief exploded. He said tne. interests ol building up
Governor Long was a liar and i bl™ s and “ try. 
clinched it by declaring "the gove'r- U !
nor would not make such a state

)
! years ago by the Arizona Industrial

operation and coordination of effort j  
I along development lines, and is con- I

FREE
Replace That Broken 

Glass Now.
| Womens Clubs and civic bodies in : r fc. eco io m v and ve fV
the interests of building up local! ,  s p001  e , ,n .y cln(l- '-LVj dangerous to drive your car

The geenral movement falls into ] these bad days with one. 
two distinct phases — a ‘Trade at

ment to my face" Now will it be Home’ campaign, urging the public]We are equipped to replace 
coffee and pistols f,or two in th e ' at s ive locaI merchants, business any size at a very reasonable 
Pelican state? In the good old days 1 men. professioanl men and workmen ' pjqce. 
the code duello would have beer, every legitimate prelerence in day-

to-day expenditures, and a ‘Use Ari- j Fit Any Cal'
zona Products' campaign urging that | 
every legitimate preference likewise 
be given state farmers, producers,

called into play. It is as dead as the 
dodo now. Civilization stamped it 
as a criminal practice. It may have 
been criminal but it made men keep
civil tongues in their heads and \ manufacturers and distributors in 
guard against themselves in the j supplying' open markets.
language they used in discussing 
their fellowmen. It was an evil age 
for the roystering, loud talking and 
foul mouthed braggart, lie knew he 
would be held responsible for a 
tongue that was malicious or a heart 
that was black with the Upas-poison 
of malice. This has no reference to 
the Long-Baker exchange of pleas
antries, according to the social code

"One of our greatest activities in 
sponsoring the movement is to en
courage producers, manufacturers 
and retail business to sell them
selves to the public by newspaper 
advertising, displays, demonstra
tions, etc., to show that they not 
only can but do compete with out-

Cisco Lhr. & Supply 
Company

“We’re Homo Folks”

School!

HE HAD BRONCHITIS FOR YEARS 
BUT SIMPLE REMEDY STOPPED IT
Coughed nnd Suffered All the [ f01' several more and my cough and

Winter, Year After Year ' aI! signs of the o!d trouble disap- u j  q ’ - j neared right in the middle of win-
. ,.A m T .n n  n n  riiTTr-. niTooTixT m e n - im n  i —  —  —  ----- —  --------  —  — ; S a y s  ter, and I've felt w/mderful everANOTHER SI Dll OF I HE RUSSIAN I ICTURE stance, they may well walk in the j „  t a UTWwr* u m i i r r  I since," continued Mr. Lube. Thou-

An American engineer, Hugh W. Cooper, is enjoying a > footsteps of the Texas state senate j d h a k jn u l i  a w h , i i sands of men and women, old and
vacation in Washington after seven years first hand obser- p\°'? s“l'....?.0Vel.»0  ̂ SIMPLE HOME REMEDY! young, say the same .thing about

It is
i to be hoped that the seven govern- i 
ors will not pass the buck. For in- !

Pipaoi

.l.-atiSn,, . .. T. . , , , , ti • r. Sterling, before his inaugu.aw,,,.,,
VcitiOB o i R u ssia  and ll ie  R u ssian  sceneiy* Coopei w as ilie  • gQ,y0 his undorsurnent to the pictni 
A m e ric a n  en g in ee r o f  th e  M uscle S h o a ls  dam  in w orld  w a r  land Dan Moody, before

j this nice tasting, creamy snowy j 
" I  had bronchitis real bad and j white emulsion '  which even the 

he stepped1 none of the usual remedies would j children say tastes like ice cream. I 
time’s! For seven years he has been supervising a vast societ out, gave the plan a sweeping ap- even relieve my case, but I found the j One seems to not only get rid of the
power project on the Dneiper river. He was interviewed b y 'prova1' Th.en the senate enacted a, thing to stop it at last and it is c-ld but the whole system is forti-1 . a . _ _ 1 _ . . _ _ r . rVlfl.n pflrrvinff n. rinpr inr.rvnrj'rnrprt I rnllprl T.in.n.Hmo TTVniiToizvn mo/-io 1 and built up fnd appetite* and

enore Standifer Will Feature

N  W H I T E  F L O U R
in all baking and will use the Famous Hot Point Range 
with insulated oven, the new de Luxe Multicold Erigi- 
daire and a model Sellers Kitchen Equipment will he 
shown.

Ladies! Dont Miss This Opportunity!
Everything Cooked Will Be Served!

A Delightful Surprise Each Day!
Come . . . See . . . Learn . . . Taste!

The Proof of thePlidding is in the Ealing

an

dM d

a

: Dneiper river. He was interviewed b v  ’ pl'oval- ' Th.en the senate enacted a j thing to stop it at last and it is
ail Associated 1 ress correspondent. Speaklll0 of the church by Sen Thomas Jeffers.in Holbrook, j by the famous Kerr Chemical people general health improves"ama'zinglv. 
Ill Russia he said, "More men going to church there today : His rider to the senate bill passed; out of Eucalyptus, Irish Moss, F lax-; Strengthened again the system finds 
than right here.” Speaking of Russian marriage he said, the buck to the commissioners 1 seed and other ingredients they lit  easy to ward off further troubles 
“Legally recognized: divorce is a disgrace. They start out £?urts there are 254 counties in : print on the label. The doctors and one's winter is enjoyed without
cm o different trunk  hot th e  wom en soon fix ed  tin t nn ” Texas’ Thl5 re ieved the °utgcing | know about it and it sure is good. It fears of sickness and lest time from Oil a CUIICient HACK, nut ine women soon nxeci m a t  up. governor and the incoming governor not only tastes good but it works j work. Any druggist will obtain a
. peaking or communism, Embraced by less than one per and the state senators of all respon- '• wonders for Bronchitis." writes Ar- bottle rf Kerr's Lin-G-Nine Emul- 
ceilt but the one per cent element is stronger with the 99 per, sibility. It was made a matter cf, thu.- Lube. 493G Michigan Ave., Kan- Sion of his jobber for vou. even if

P. WEBSTER & SONS
ARE SPONSORING THIS SCHOOL!

cent than ever before.” Speaking of unemployment, “Russia 
is the only country without an unemployment problem. Tve 
just come from Germany and there it is hell.” Speaking of

local issue or control. Buck passing > sas City. Mo. | he hasn't it in stock, or just send
is of ancient lineage. Indeed Spio- j “After using a bottle of Lin-O- j 50c or $1 for 7 or 15 oz. size return 
mon, the wisest of men, if history I Nine I found such a marvelous re- mail to Kerr Chemical Co., Brent- 
isn’t bunk, passed the buck to the I lief I sent away to the Ken- people I wood. Md.—Adv.
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WALES TO FIND 
BIG CHANGE IN 

SOUTH AMERICA
By GESFORD F. FINE

LIMA, Peru, Feb. 3.—The Prince 
cf Wales, voyaging southward as 
Britain's “salesman" to Latin i 
America, will visit many familiar 
cities, but he will find some cf i 
them changed in many ways since 
his last South American trip.

Atlhough the Prince is traveling 
insognito in his journey to Buenos j 
Aires to open the British Empire ] 
Trade Exhibit in March, the cities l 
ana towns along his route have J 
planned celebrations and enter
tainments in his honor. The pop- | 
ulation of various regions through i 
which the British heir and his' 
brother-. Prince George, will pass; 
have indicated such enthusiasm j 
that vast cowds are expected to 
greet the royal party in all parts! 
of South America.

Einpic's Interests
Tire British Empire interests in i 

Peru total about $125,000,000. larger; 
by $35,000,000 than the United 
Stales interests and extend to ai- 
.most every important line of bus
iness. About 80 per cent of B rit- ! 
ish funds invested in Peru are in . 
the Peruvian corporation which! 
controls all but 20 per cent of the 
2,500 miles of railway.

Leaving the Panama canal, the j 
S. S. Oropcsa will carry the Prince i 
to the Peruvian oil port of Talara j 
on Febuary 8, the first of many! 
strange and remote places he will; 
\ isit on trips to the heart of the: 
Andes and the great farming re
gions of the continent. He will 
mike a brief inspection of the 
British Lobitos company and the 
International Petroleum company | 
(Canadian subsidiary of the Stan
dard Oil) fields at Talara and then i 
rejoin the Oropesa after a motor! 
trip down the. cost to Pdyta.

Later he will visit Lima and 
then go to various interior cities! 
where he will travel through1 
mountains ranging from 17,800 to
20.000 feet in elevation and to the]
seat of ancient Inca and pre-Inca | 
civilization. I

Study Incas
The Prince will have an 'oppor

tunity to study Inca civilization 
at Cuzo, which was once a city of!
200.000 population—far more im
portant than Lima. The Inca re
gion over a distance of 100 miles,

ifrom Juliaca to Cuzco is intensely j 
cultivated and two lakes, Lagunil- 
las and Sarachocha—border the! 
railroad tracks on each side of the 
train at one point en route. The, 
royal party will stop at Inca hotel 
and see the ancient royal fortress' 
of Sachsahuaman as well as th e ! 
great Temple of the Sun.

Perhaps the most unusual p art1 
of the trip will be a journey by ■ 
steamship cf ocean-going dimen
sions on the vast inland Lake 
Titicaca in the Andes. The prince 
will cross the lake to the Bolivian ] 
coast at an elevation of 12,500 
feet.

Reurning westward from La Paz,J 
. the capital of Bolivia, the party 
will visit the Chilean port of 
Antofagasta, on the border of the 
nitrate desert. The 20 years of 
work to convert the open bay into 
a  great port has been finished at! 
a cost of more than $7,500,000.

May Fly
The Prince probably will fly to' 

Santiago and then visit Vina Del 
Mar—which has been converted in-j 
to a summer resort since the 
prince visited there in 1925.

Puerto Montt, Temuco, the great1 
grain capital and the modern town1 
of Puerto Varas, on the shores of 
Lake Llanquihue, the “Switzerland” 
of Chile—-also will be visited. On 
one day the prince will cat lunch!

at the foot of the Osorno volcano! 
along tlie route to the Argentine.

Ending his trip through Chile 
the Prince will view the Arauca-j 
nian indian region, where the na-j 
lives were subdued in 1881 at; 
Temuco, the hub of their kingdom: 
and a military stronghold. The! 
Indians will greet the prince in I 
native dress. Later he will cross j 
Todos Santos Lake—the most! 
beautiful in southern Chile and; 
surrounded by volcanic mountains 
which are reflected in its placid] 
green waters.

A large part of the trip probably | 
will be by airplane but the Prince i 
will enter Argentina by way of | 
South Chile, going over the Andes j 
by automobile and mule pack tra il; 
to Rauli Pass.

NEW EROSIONS 
FORECASTFOR 
NIAGARA FALLS

BUSINESSMEN 
WILL DISCUSS 

WORLD AFFAIRS
PARIS, Feb. 3. — World business 

problems will be discussed by busi
ness men from 4G counties, repre
sented in the International Chamber 
of Commerce which meets in Wash
ington in its Sixth Congress from 
May 4 to 9.

This important gathering will 
have a special significance, both be
cause the present business depres
sion is world-wide, and also because, 
although the creation of an Inter
national chamber of commerce was 
first decided upon at the conference 
in Atlantic City in October 1919, it 
is the first time that the chamber 
has held one of its biennial con
gresses in the United States.

How to hasten an improvement of 
international business conditions 
through united effort will be the 
dominant note. At the meeting of 
the chamber council in Paris De
cember 5, certain outstanding causes 
of the existing depression were de
fined, and before the Washington 
meeting the chamber proposes to 
investigate the distinction between 
cause and effect. The national 
committee will contribute to the 
preparation of a report on the world 
business situation which will serve 
as a babis for a discussion.

One cf the main features will be 
a consideration of the results of an 
inquiry that is being conducted by a 
special committee into the economic 
relations between the United States 
and Europe. This committee is sur
veying the important shifts that 
have taken place in trade currents 
between the two areas since the be
ginning of the 2Cth century and will 
report.

The principal contrasting aspects 
of general economic practice in 
Europe and in the United States are 
being examined; comparative pro
duction costs and the elements that 
enter into their determination; mass 
production as against small scale 
production; high versus low wages; 
the regulation of employment; mod
ern distribution methods—these and 
other contrasting features of Euro
pean and American business prac
tice are being studied.

An unusually large attendance cf 
the leading business executives and 
practical economists from foreign 
countries is already assured for the 
Washington meeting.

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 3.—The 
huge indentation caused by the 
collapse of tons of rock from the 
parapet of Niagra Falls recently 
may result in further erosion with
in the next few years, D. N. Newr 
land, state geologist, believes.

Ncwiand, in an interview, point
ed out the fact that water now 
descends over a new surface of 
rock that may not be hard as 
the original.

"The crest of the rock left ex
posed to the water by the tons of 
rock that crashed into the chasm 
may be less stable and solid than 
the rock over which the water has 
rushed for centuries,” Newland 
said. “It may be some time be
fore the water works its way back 
to as solid rock as it tumbled over 
before.

“It may be that within the next 
few years huge chunks of rock 
might tumble into the chasm be
cause of the new pressure on 
them; new crevices formed and 
the loss of protection, of the rock 
that fell recently.”

This generation or several gen
erations to come, need feel no con
cern over disappearance of the 
falls, Newland said.

He asserted that the slow, but 
gradual, recession of the surface 
of the falls would result in the 
transformation of the cataract into 
a series of rapids over which the 
overflow of Lake Eie would rush.

Fascism Stronger Than Ever as It Enters 
Ninth Year of Rule Over Italian Destinies

Awards Increased 
for Revue Winners

MURDER—BUT WAS A DOG
WESTMONT’. Pa.. Feb. 3.—When 

the house sergeant picked up the 
receiver of his phone, lie was 
greeted with shouts of "murder." 
Hastily he sent a wagon load of 
police to the house. When they 
arrived they found Mrs. Norman 
Bierly’s .pet dog had been run over 
and killed. They buried him.

GALVESTON, Feb. 3. — A cash 
prize of $25,000, an increase of $500 
over previous years, will go to the 
comely girl receiving the title cf 
“Miss Universe” in the Interna
tional Pageant of Pulchritude here 
in June.

An illustrated booklet describing 
the pageant of the world’s most 
beautiful girls, accompanied by the 
announcement of the increased 
award, is being sent newspapers 
throughout the nation.

Prizes this year will total $3400 
to five winners. The second prize 
is listed at $500, third $200, fourth 
$150 and fifth $100. The pageant 
is to continue five days, beginning 
.June 13 and closing June .17.

The initial formal event is sched
uled for the afternoon of the open
ing day with a parade of Ameri
can and foreign beauties clad in 
sports or afternoon costumes.

The chief attraction ,the annual 
bathing suit parade, along the 
beach, will be held the afternoon 
of June 14. The following night 
the beauties will be seen at the 
city auditorium, first .in  evening 
gowns and then in bathing suits.

Selection of prize. winners will 
be made the night of June 16 at 
the auditorium. Miss Universe. 
Mliss United States and Miss 
Europe will be introduced.

Prizes will be awarded at a 
colorful banquet and dance the 
closing- night.

MISSOURIAN 90 YEARS
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 3. — Mrs. Malin- 

da Frgnch recently celebrated her 
99 th birthday here. She has lived 
in Missouri all but nine years of her 
life.

LICENSE CHECKS “BOUNCE” 
HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 3 — 

Since business depression set in 
checks sent in payment of motor 
vehicle license and registration fees 
have “bounced” worse than ever 
before, according to the State Mo
tor Vehicle department here. 
Worthless checks totaling $9,734.55 
were given for 1931 licenses, an 
increase over last year of $2,130.06.

News want ads Drlng results.

DRIVE YOUR CAR WITH 
EASE OF MIND

When we wash or grease your car, you may be sure 
it looks just a little belter than the next one, and that all 
ljoints of lubrication are well taken care of.

WASH CAMS f a s t

TEXACO IAS 0. S. TIRES

AUTO SUPPLY COMPANY

By WEBB MILLER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

ROME. Feb. 3. — As Fascism en
ters its ninth year it is physically 
stronger, more deeply entrenched 
and more thoroughly impregnated 
in the life of the nation than at any 
time in its existence

Like Louis XIV, Mussolini and 
Fascism can say "L'ctat. e'est moi.” 
Fascism is the State — to a greater 
extent than ever before.

At the same time, paradoxically, 
there is a more discernible under
current cf discontent among the 
people than at any time for several 
years — some observers say since 
the Matteoti case— according to 
neutral foreigners with whom I 
talked.

This stirring of dissatisfaction is 
tacitly admitted by some Fasist 
quarters. Senator Gentile recently 
deplored the grumbling and scepti
cism manifest even among some i 
members of the ' Fascist Party. And | 
Mussolini recently decided upon a j 
thorough “weeding out” of the party | 
which is now in progress.

Little Opposition
This does not mean there is at | 

present any organized or really cf- ] 
fective opposition to the regime. 
Any manifestation of concerted op
position is dealt with immediately. 
The . instigators are hauled ' before 
the special tribunal and sentenced 
to long imprisonment if found 
guilty.

In the last tew weeks it trans- 
rpired that there is a special secret 
organization for the specific pur
pose of searching out and repress
ing anti-Fascist activities. So far 
little is known of its formation and 
its method of working. From time 
to time the writer heard whispered 
the mysterious initials “O. V. R. 
A."

One of the leaders of the Fascist 
party, who did not wish to be men
tioned, declared that even he was 
ignorant of the meaning of the let
ters. He said that the organiza
tion was a creation of Mussolini, 
that- it was under the jurisdiction 
of the Ministry of Interior and di
rectly responsible to Mussolini as 
Minister of Interior. I was in
formed by other sources that the 
initials mean “Organo Vigi.lanza 
Repressione Antifascista”’ or “or
gan of vigilance and repression erf 
anti-Fascism.” It is difficult to ob
tain details, inasmuch as it is a 
secret police organism. The writer 
was told, in other quarters, that 
$1,500,000 annually is spent on se
cret police.

Blame O. V. R. A. for Arrests
The arrests of ex-Minister Bor- i 

talo Belotti, Busan, a former master | 
of Freemasonry, who was charged j 
with attempting to organize an an- j 
ti-Fascist group called “Young 
Italy”, and 24 others ip December, 
was a result of activities, of tire 
mysterious "O. V. R. A.”, also thel 
arrests of Rendi, Vinciguerra, the 
American-born woman Liliana De- 
Bosis, and their Companions.

They had sent circulars attack
ing the government through the 
mails, asserting among other 
things, that the budgets resulted in 
deficits instead of surpluses and 
giving figures.

The recent more definite under
current of dissatisfaction is due to 
a combination of factors. Inasmuch 
as the government controls nearly 
every phase of national activity it 
is blamed for everything that dis
pleases.

Taxation is very high. Mussolini 
estimated it at eight and one-half 
times higher than pre-war, and 
stated it cannot be made heavier, 
Unemployment is increasing. It is 
officially estimated that it may still 
rise more than 100,000 during the 
winter. The world economic crisis 
is stricking Italy, and Fascism gets 
much of the blame. Furthermore, 
there is the normal movement of 
public opinion, against any govern
ment that endures eight years.

At present the Fascist party is 
undergoing a drastic ‘clean out” 
and genera! tightening up of quali
fications of membership. Those 
whose conduct has been unsatis
factory, cr who are believed not to 
be dyed'-in-the-wool Fascists, are 
being ejected. Giovanni Giuriati, 
secretary of the Fascist party, told 
me it was a “revision” of the mem
bership and henceforth every mem
ber “must be 100 per cent Fascist.” 
He emphasized this was proof that 
the party does not attach great 
importance to large numbers but 
principally to answering loyalty.

Peak of Power
Despite the under-surface drift of 

discontent the regime has never 
been more powerful, nor has so com
pletely permeated national activi
ties. Fascism is placing its reli
ance ior the present and future 
upon youth. The rising generations 
are being imbued with the Fascist 
doctrine from childhood either di
rectly through the Fascist Balilla 
organization which according to 
available figures total 2.038,241 boys 
and girls, or indirectly in the or
dinary schools where text-books 
prepared by the state are obliga
tory in the first five elementary 
grades. Mussolini and Fascism is 
exalted in the text-books.

The chapter devoted to Fascism 
in the book for Fifth Graders com
mences "Italy was saved by Benito
Mussolini ---- After the advent of
Fascism Italy began a new life of
disciplined work and concord .........
The miraculous work accomplished 
by Fascismo has made Italy re
spected by the other nations .......... ”

The third grade book for children 
instructs them to strive for a 
Healthy body and spirit and so be 
ready “if the nation calls to spring 
to* arms and fall serenely if the 
country’s welfare cieamnds the su
preme sacrifice.”

New Development
In the last few weeks another 

development opened the way to in
culcation with Fascist conceptions I 
of the young men who do net join 
the Bajilla organizations. This is 
the decision that all youths from j 
the age of 18 until the. conscription 
jlge is reached must undergo pre- | 
military training on Sundays. The

training is clone by Fascist militia 
officers.

A remarkable national move
ment originated by Fascism called 
"Dcpolavoro” (literally “after 
work”) keeps oido working men 
in contact with Fascist organiza
tion. The basis is cultural and 
recreational, but the spirit of Fa
scism is communicated to mem
bers. Membership has reached
1.670.000. Dcpolavoro organizes 
sports, theatricals, bands, excur
sions and lectures. Last year 
nearly 4,000.000 participated.

According to the figures of Giu- 
riati. Fascist membership is over
1.050.000. Membership of the great 
Fascist syndicates of employers 
and employees which regulate re
lations between employer and work
er is given as 4.285,000.

The Fascist "Black Shirt” Mili
tia is better organized and equipped 
than ever and numbers 398,000—■ 
nearly twice the regular army. It 
was announced they have pledged 
themselves to 10 years more serv
ice. Thus the regime is extremely 
well armed.

Gained Support
Through efficient government, 

preservation of public order, pur
poseful administration, great im
provement of public services, vast 
extension of public works, regula
tion of relations between capital 
and labor, improvement of econom

ic conditions, the Fascist regime 
has gained great support.

An indication of Mussolini’s con
fidence was the courageous action 
by a stroke of the pen in reducing 
the salaries of 700,000 public serv
ants by 12 per cent in December, 
which instantly affected about! 
3,000,000 persons.

That Mussolini was able to do] 
this successfully was a conclusive 
evidence of the regime’s strength.

FLANS ANNUAL FETE
j NICE, Feb. 3. — The oldest andl 

most picturesque carnival in thef 
world, the Battle of the Flowers,! 
will be held here in February. I l l  
is the last meideval carnival tof 
survive in Europe, carry on the tra-l 
ditions from the ancient days of thef 
Greek floral festivals and religious! 
rites. Americans arc much in evi-| 
dence as spectators and participants.

g  h a s 7
s i n c e r
\ry has m :
lenlio n?

A BIG BOTTLE
NICE. Feb. 3. — The mystery of 

the warmth of the Mediterranean 
has been solved. Scientists find that 
the sea acts like a great oven which 
absorbs the heat from the cloudless 
skies and retains it. It its a great 
bottle, whose outlet at Gibraltar is a 
shallow strait but 670 feet deep 
shutting out the cold water of the 
Atlantic.

An automobile battery may 
seem to be performing 
satisfactorily, while it is 
actually suffering greatly 
from lack of attention. We 
arc always glad to give your 
battery (any make) expert

CLAIMS LONGEST NAME j
BENTON. 111.. Feb. 3. — Josephine; 

Syrina Samantha Elizabeth Evaiiuc! 
Martini Tda Iescre Carroll Mor- j . 
gan who is 57 claims to have the 
longest name of any woman in ] 
America. She lives at Orient, 111.,! 
a coal mining town near here. I

CISCO BATTER

News Want Ads

Su n s h in e  M e l l o w s

Heat
Purifies

LUCKIES are always 
kind to your throat

The advice of your 
physician is: Keep 
out of doors, in the 
open air, breathe 
deeply; take plenty 
of exercise in the 
mclloui sunshine, 
and have a  peri
odic check-up on 
the health o f your 
body.

Everyone knows that sunshine 
mellows — that’s why the "TOASTING" 
process includes the use of the Ultra 
Violet Rays. LUCKY STR IKE-the finest 
cigarette you ever smoked, made of 
the Finest tobaccos— the Cream of the 
C ro p — TH EN — " I T ’S TO ASTED"  Every
one knows that heat purifies and so 
" TOASTING" —  that extra, secret proc
ess — removes harmful irritants that 
cause throat irritation and coughing.

It’s toasted”
TUNE IN — 
The L ucky Strike 
Dance Orches
tra, every Tues
day, Thursday  
a n d  S a tu rd a y  
ev e n in g  o v e r  
N. B. C. n et. 
works.

Your Throat Protection — against irritation — against cough
© 1931 , T he A m erican  Tobacco Co.. M frs.
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Full Basket-Ball Program Offered Fans This Week
RANGER BOYS, 
GIRLS C O H S  i 

THIS EVENING
Randolph Girls W ill | 

Entertain O. P. C. [ 
/ Thursday, Friday

Captured Rum Schooner Taken to Port After Killing of Skipper

PIvESBI TEIUAN TEAM 
COMING HERE

Oklahoma Presbyterian college 
girls basket bail team, of Durant, 
will meet the Randolph Kittens here 
in a two-game series Thursday and 
Fi:da- evenings at the high school 
gynasium, it was announced today 
by Coach H. R. Garrett. The K it
tens, early in January, lost a hard- 
fought engagement with the Okla
homa sextet at Durant. Since that 
time the Cisco collegians have im
proved to a great extent and are 
hopeful of taking at least one of the 
games here this weekend.

The Randolph college boys will 
meet the Warner Memorial univer
sity team of Eastland on the college 
court this evening, it was also an
nounced.

u p r i n i

! DOUKHOBORS 
PLAN FIFTH 

I GREAT TREK
i --------
I CHIHUAHUA CITY. Mexico, Feb. 
I 3. — Movement of the Doukhobors 
from Canada to the Santa Clara 
ranch near here, planned as soon 
as the Mexican government grants 
permission lor the trek, will be the 
fifth great migration for the sect in 
its 300 years of.history.

So well have the leaders of the 
communist religious colony man
aged its affairs in. recent years that 
there will be plenty of funds left

them, driving 4.000 persons from nors of South Carolina follows: 
Tifl'is to Georgia. j John C. Sheppard, HO, 1886: John

Count Leo Tolstoy was responsi- j Gary Evans, 1894-97; Duncan
ble for the fourth migration. He Clinch Hayward, 903-07; Martin 
heard of their plight, and with the I F. Ansel, 80. 1907-11: Cole L.
proceeds of “Resurrection,” his Bleasc, 62, 1911-15: Richard I.
last great novel. and donations| Manning, 71. 1915-19; Robert A.
from British philanthropists ar- Cooper 50. 1919-22; Wilson G.
ranged for the Doukhobors to erni-; Harvey, 32, 1922: Thomas G. Mc-
grate to Canada. j Lecd, 62, 1923-27 and John G.

---------------------------------------- I Richards 66, 1927-31.
t )  r  p  . £ j Governor Blackwood and former
1 1  £LX~\JOVerllOrS Of : governors Sheppard. Evans, Ansel,

S /i j .  r  • • : Please and McLeod arc lawyers.
. L a . r o l i n o .  L i v i n g - .  Haywood. Manning and Richards 

°  | are planters and bankers. Harvey 
is in the insurance business.

The new governor graduated 
from Wofford college in 1893 and
was admitted to the bar in 1902.

the Seventh

" 1

A S  I
wuz

S A Y I M

A  863 SCHOOLS 
ARE ENROLLED 

!N LEAGUE

kH__ w m
Captured with a cargo cf liquor reported to be werth mere than $80,000. the Canadian rum-running 
scocner Josephine K is shown above between two coast guard beats as she was brought into 
Ne.v York harbor. The captain, William P. duett, 41-year-old Nova Scotian skipper of the 
rum ship, was mortally wounded by a cne-pound sheli fired through the pilot house of ills ship 
during an exciting chase off Ambrose light. Fifteen hundred cases of Scotch whiskey were con
fiscated and two other vessels, a tug and a barge, were seized with a crew of 16. A board of inquiry 
was appointed to investigate the shelling of the rum schooner.

f  I I AUSTIN, Feb. 3.—Schools en 
1 rolled in the Texas Interscholastic

trusted with the white worn by
others.

Mi's. Cliff Reeder, wife of Miami's 
mayor, chose a coat of Congo pink | 

League now number 5.863. accord- i with 11 raglan cut and belted. She I
ing to figures announced by the was host to a party including i
University of Texas League Bu- williain Green, president of the j

American Federation of Labor. j 
Mj's. Frank J. Bruen, wife of the 1 

director-manager, wore an orchid i 
corsage with her black suit and i

Bu-
The enrollment is expected 

, to reach a total of more than 
5.900 when al! registration blanks1 
have been filed. January 15 was 
the final date for registration in P ia^

WRITER MAKES 
PLANE TRIP 

OVER ANDES

Though the; Doukhobors are not! 
aggressive and make no attempt to j 
impose their beliefs on their neigh-; 
bers, the sect has been in more or I 
less conflict with authority ever \ 
since it was founded in Russia d u r-! 
ing the 18th century by a wander- i 
ing Prussian soldier of Quakerish! 
ideals. Because they opposed th e1 
orthodox church, Czar Alexander I 
required them ail to live in the j 
Touris area.

The second movement was from ! 
1840 to 1850. The Doukhobors re - ; 
fused to serve in the armies of Czar j 
Nicholas I because of religious scru
ples and he banished them to the I 
savage Trans-Caucasus on the) 
Turkish frontier. To the surprise i 
of their oppressors, the Doukho-1 

i bors thrived and multiplied.
In 1887, Czar Alexander III or- 

~  “ „ .,, ! derod universal military servicej
j McALLEN, Feb. 3. McAllen will enforced in the Doukhobor colony I 
I be host to the annual convention j ancj conflict, was renewed. In • 
j of the loth American Legion dis- j igC'5, the Doukhobors burned ail of j

By ALLAN NICHOLSON • i 
UNION, S. C„ Feb. 3. — Eleven 

men live today who have served !
South Carolina as governor. ; _  . . . .  ,

Ibra C. Blackwood. 52-year-old L !™  selection he
Spartanburg attorney, became the w V " i “uV ict 
eleventh when he took the oath of I JUCLCl' i c'1' 1' lr i ' 
office as chief executive at Colum- | jf .n m p v rr

for transportation after the 650,0001 bia recently. j At C1DLM i.OV>.\
acres ol the great ranch are pur-1 Inaugurated with Blackwood was I CLEVELAND. O.. Feb. 3.- Traf- 
chased. Special combination freight | James O. Sheppard, the now lieu- j lie and indusirinl fatalities in the 
arid passenger trains probably Will j tenant governor, who is a son of | Greater Cleveland area declined 
carry the Doukhobors and the trip! the state’s oldest living ex-gover-j 20 per con: las! year over 1929. 
will be made in grbater co.mfort; nev, John C. Sheppard, 80, v/ho There were 127 more men killed 
than any of the previous migra-i served in 1886. than women in traffic accidents
tions. I The list of living former eoycr-1 during the year.

McAllen Plays
Host to Legion

the League, but due to slight in 
accuracies in the matter of fees,

Mrs. S. P. Robineau, wife of the j 
Florida legislator, wore a sailor

additional correspondence’ has been I hat with a Pink coat, belted. Mrs. Plmo and toak the Lake Titicaca | 
necessary in the case of some 50! Joseph Hergensheimer was tailor- i steamer born
or more applications before thesej blue tweeds f and _Mrs.godge j 14^ 6 rangements for the convention,

glided down to 12,500 feet above probably will be concluded about

trict on February 28 and March 
1, when hundreds of members of

_____  j South Texas Legion auxiliary con-
By JOHN D. MONTGOMERY ] vene here- according to A. A. Bon- 
I left Arequipa at 8 p. m. fori neau, commander of Post No. 37.

’ Bonneau stated that State Com- 
teamer bound for the Bolivian I mander Hal Brennan of Laredo 

train climbed from! would attend the convention

the arms they could find in pro
test. This so increased Czar Nicho
las II that he sent Cossacks against

Ladies Dresses, Cleaned and Pressed.............50 and 75c
Ladies Coats Cleaned and Pressed, only.....................50c

Ladies Hat Cleaned Free with other work.
Men’s Suits, Cleaned and Pressed.............................. r>0c
Trousers, Cleaned and P ressed.................................. 25c
O’Coats Cleaned and Pressed...................................... 50c
Suits P ressed................................................................85c

Sew on Buttons and Small Repair, Free.

Casli-Ti-Carry Cleaning Plant
W. A. McCALL—BERTHA RETMER.

In Cleaning Business 21 Years in Cisco.

Al'- Train Schedule
i Sloane in pirate blue with bright-blanks can be filed. ,

A total of 1.334 schools have j figured scarf. 1“ , , . _ p'Feb 25
paid the basket ball lee an en-l Mrs. James Walker, wife of New j s e a  leve| to Puno, tlle port of,

I rollment far greater than ’ had been I Yo>’k's mayor, also accentuated her Take Titicaca, the highest naviga-
j expected, according to Roy Hen-' Eai'b with red, a feather of th a t ;blL' lak<? in the world.
! derson, athletic director of the! color in ber hat and a scarf
‘ league. j making bright play against a

In spite of the economic depres- j cheviot suit.
I sion this fall, the Intel-scholastic; Brighter colors were predicted as
! League has the largest number of! tli0 season advanced and Miami’s
I member schools in its history, ac- j sun reasserted itself.

The 15th district embraces about 
30 counties of south and southwest 
Texas and about 50 Legion posts

21 1 cording to League officials. I

The Importance 
o’ bein’ Rich

“ Ring fer the Rolls Royee, said 
Lisle Tharp, who’s the riches: m ar 
in town. But if you don’t mind, 
I’ll walk.

,

“Which jest goes to show that it 
takes a rich man to do what he 
darn, pleases, even when it costs 
less.

«

“ Look at rocky fords, fer instarfeo. 
They only cost a nickel. But I 
notice that the men who smoke 
them are usually s iltin ’ pretty 
every other way.

“ After all, a cigar is made fer 
smokin’ an ’ not fer wcarin’. If it 
tastes good, payin’ more don’t 
make it taste any better.”

R O C K Y  F O R D  Is lonft- 
filler. Sum atra-wrapped. 
M a d eln  a sunlit factory, 
th e  p r id e  a n d  s h o w - 
factory o f  R ichm ond , Va. 
. . .  a factory  as clean as 
a m odern bakery . . .  a 
fa c t o r y  th a t  is  a u t o 
m atic m achine-equipped 
throu ghou t.

)

1,000-foot shafts.

.lumber of schools were refused: C n u c o  n t u t  C u r o  
I admittance to the League becausei u e  u , i u  L U / c  U l

I T ' S *  “ ” <1 ““ ‘”|“FL” Baffles Science
Tire Interscholastic League was! ------

organized in December, 1910. at a ’ Influenza ranks among the dead-1 7 7, ,
teachers’ meeting in Abilene. That'liest of the world’s enigmas No- .,Then thl'oaS'h natly®
year no participants were allowed'body knows where it came from. ° cobblestone houses, held
except those schools which were'Nobody knows what it is. Once to3ether, by straw ancl m̂ d’ ,The 
affiliated with the university, and: every twenty years it stalks the men alld women slt 111 dooi-

! We stopped at an Indian village I are expected to be represented.
; at noon, where we were served j Contracts were signed by Bon- 
I big dishes of soup, composed of j ueau calling for decoration of the 
; vegetables and meats. ! C*L’ for the convention.

We reached the silver mine in ’ ------ --------------------
i the afternoon. The mine employs SEEK SWAMP DRAINAGE 
j 300 Indians to work for 30 cents a j WICHITA FALLS. Feb. 3. — Six 
| day in shifts of ten hours. Most i landowners in Wichita county water 
| of the silver is found near the ! itnprovement district No. 2 are cir- 
i surface, although there are a few dilating a petition asking, for funds

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

Texas and Pacific
Change in schedule Texas & Pa- j 

cific Ry. Co., effective 12:01 a. m.. | 
Sunday, March 16.

no activities were sponsored ex-; earth spreading death and illness
cept debates. The following year, j in every nook and corner of the | into yam ’

ways spinning llama alpaca wool l

to drain waterlogged lands. Decision 
to ask for the drainage was reach
ed at a recent meeting with G. A. 
Remington, district manager, and 
A. H. Britain, manager of district 
one. The petition is addressed to the 
board of directors of the district.

East
Train
No. 6 Texas Ranger 
No. 16 The Texan . . .
No. in ........................
N.o. 2 .........................

Departs' 
.. 4:04 a.m. t 
..in.'20a.m. I 
.. 8:50 a.m.! 
,. 1:10 p.m.

a contest in declamation was add-1 universe. During the war it killed 
ed, and membership in the League nearly as many men as bullets 
was granted to all State schools did. It is one of the oldest iocs 
below college rank. As the success' of the human race. A-'d yet, 
of the League became assured,! through the centuries, it nnseseao- 
numerous other activities were J ed the grasp of medical science, 
added. I “Influenza seems to share with

At present there are contests in ! tuberculosis and leprosy the bad 
the following subjects: Debate, | reputation of having existed at
declamation, extempore speaking, I ifeast since history began, and 
essay writing, spelling and plain amort"

The train arrived at Puna
NEW WEEKLY APPEARS

j LAMESA, Feb. 3. — The Dawson 
M I County Courier, a weekly newspaper

about 8 p. m. and stopped at the j ma(j e jts appearance here last week 
pier, where the steamer awaited . ti m owned and edited bv Joe A’.ex-

builtus. The steamer was 
England, sent up to Puno in sec- j mesa Reporter, 
tions and assembled on the lake.
It carried us across the lake to 
Guapui.

It is owned and edited by Joe Aiex- 
lri 1 under, former employe of the La-

News want ads brines results.

’ West
No. 5 ................................... 12:28a.m.
No. 7 Texas Ranger ......... 2:40 a.m.
No. 3 ................ 12:50p.m. 1:10 p m
No. 1 Sunshine Special... 5:03p.m. |

M.-K.-T.
No. 36 Southbound ...........12:45 a.m.
No. 35 Northbound ........... 2:55 a.m. j

C. & N. E.
Leaves Cisco .....................
Arrive Breckenridge .........
Arrives Throckmorton . . . .
Leaves Throckmorton __
Arrives Breckenridge .......
Leaves Breckenridge.........
Arrive C isco.......................  3:00p.m

c / l i c A

writing,
memory,

music memory, picture torv relates 
arithmetic, the three S a n ,

, e r y , ™ , J S  1S;{5 $5 $5 $5 $5 5 $5
11-0'5 ^  ■ 'V- A-j the names and business and home I

“R’s ” the one-act plav typewrit-! 77^”, *  f 'r!lve1̂S1 ,v .pl0f®ss.01' I address of all passengers that arc l act Play, typewrit | and pesident of the American Pub-i p6sted on a g.‘eat b“lleHn
i Bolivian soldiers and officers, 
neat looking in their gray uniforms i

„ , . , and high black boots, are every- j (f, hfluenza have swept over us during | where

ing. Texas wild flowers, art, jour-, pc Health association in the cur 
nahsm and athletics. The athletic: rent, issue of Liberty Magazine, 
events include iootball basket ball. "The great world waves of in
tennis, volley ball, junior boys’

lat are i 
board. I C C 

s, very

track and field contests, play
ground ball, track and field con
test for senior boys and the rural 
pentathlon.

Enrollment in the League

the past four centuries at inter
vals of about twenty years. th e ! 
better observed panemics of the 
last fifty years indicate that a j

the better

i Chewing cocoa leaves has always j 
been one of the habits of the] (PC 
Indians of Peru, Bolivia and

grown from 28 schools in 1911 to' 'ttere*"iT con^derobiTlark! The Indlaens refuse to |
the present enrollment of nearly! uniformity ' ‘ | go to work if they run out of./n£
6.000. Enrollments for succeeding! -Between the nreat world waves' leaV6S’ Which make them work <PO 
years since 1911 have been as fol-! n„ like dt’mons' doinS tasks that they,

has twenty-year interval is about right;

or pandemics there U always a are unabie to tackle if sobeV.

jtE E SIH aj

iqTq’ ■ SCl110T iS 1 recession of epidemics—some lo-
w aS in “ on. 2S 75 ht! - e s  and some bet-1

1918, 2,432 in 1019. 3,345 in 1920, | Dl]1.lno.
4,095 in 1921, 3,627 in 1922, 3,696 
in 1923, 3,759 in 1924, 4,042

ter spoken of as irregular surges. Lake Titicaca is 200 fathoms deep i
t ,  , lueguiai surges. 1 in places although over 12,000 feet!
the epidemic of 1918 the; aunvp tbp spa. Fnnt.hills of pinnf.

number of deaths of United States! above the sea. Foothills of giant 1 
snow-covered Andes rise out of the I

THE beautiful, rich naturalness that all 
radios strive for— this new Atwater 

Kent has now! Every instrument, every 
speaking voice, its own natural self! Come in 
and listen! Judge for yourself! Try the Quick- 
Vision Dial you’ve heard so much about. 
Only the new Atv/ater Kent has it. T ry per
fected Tone Control—shade the programs 
to suit yourself—and cut down static, too.

A
I C l E W T
R A D I O

w ith  the Golden V oice

SI 39.20
m m m ’

m SHSjSSSgMKasPMjr *

Complete with 
Tubes.

5.050 in 1928, 
5.727 in 1930.

1925. 4.095 in 1926. 4.492 in 1927, j V  by. ' L was ,4®’992 a& I lake on ail sides. The natives
5 n-,n 1 o*ih 5 258 in 1929 and • a°.?i2.st 50-385 batU® deaU1S- . I navigate the lake by means of

... There are questions about m -, balsas—boats made of reeds with 
fluenza that no one can settle j pc,u;il-e reec; sahs 
with tlie information now available 1
a|l d . this rnatter ° r hs constant 1 rahroa(j follows a wide plain
abiding presence and the genesis , f or fjve hours before reaching LaFLORIDA RACE 

I SEASON SHOWS 
! STYLE SECRETS

I of epidemic outbreaks is one of j paZi the Bolivian capital. I look-
them. To begin with, we do not! ed “to” the ’side in" which La Paz 

i 'now, wliat microbe causes it,Lshould be seen but could only see (PC 
j 01 whether it is caused by a m i- ja Wide plain reaching to the snow T O 
■ ciooe, a virus or what. [covered mountains in the distance.

. t ^01' 's there any specific cure. I suddenly, the plain seemed to open I 
, We are even denied the opportun-, and, in a deep valley, 2.000 feetj \ S
ity of making what physicians call j clown. L a Paz appeared. We 1 ^

—-----  l a therapeutic test. For example, if; leached the small village of Altura I
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 3.—Hialeah Park! a sick man has. an obscure fever, where an extra engine was hook-' (PC

race meet one of the early indexes and physicians cure him with: ^4 onto the train to back us down J T ”
of what the smart set. will choose) quinine, they say his disease was; inf0 fp0 capital.
for spring garb, presented tirisl malaria as proved by the thera-i __________________ ;
year whites and pastel shades asj peutie test. With respect to in -1 _ _ $ 5

t'ne'
the predominating note. fluenza we are devoid of a clinical I

z.i-

Disti’ibutors
J. M, Radford Grocery Co,

Cisco, Texas.
Brannon Signaigo Cigar Co-,

Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, 
Fort Worth.

SEEK NEW NAME
It was unseasonably chilly during| as well as a bacteriologie method! DALLAS. Feb. 3. — When 

the opening days, but occasion-! of diagnosing. | Baptist Young People’s union ends; m p
ally loosened coats afforded alert "Since there is no possibility of a j its state convention at Waco, Nov. 28 ] t p j
society writers information. I bacterial or other laboratory diag-j it may have a new name. A commit- 1

Princess Alexandria Victoria, fe t-! ncsis of influenza, the physicians; tee named hcer recently to consider 
ed guest of Mrs. Fred A. Poor. ap-| must decide the nature of a given; situation of the name to the Bap-! (PC
pcared in an ensemble of black! ease by the clinical symptoms and t’”t training service, will report at!'/'*-'
tweed, flecked with white. Mrs.! by the appearance of the lungs in, the convention. Some name morej 
Poor wore black in contrast to the j those few cases that come to a:;- clearly indicative of the field of 

ites and pastels of her guests, j topsy. The symptoms of mild in- ] •' ervicc will be selected . says Miss, \py
The Whitneys wore mourning fo r! fluenza are exactly those of the; Grace Conn, chairman of the com-

. the late Harry Payne Whitney, j ordinary common cold. Therefore | nl** *-eo now deliberating, 
j famous turfman, some of whdsb’j diagnosis between influenza and; ’ j (PC
I stud came through victorious un-; coryza in ordinary seasons is with-j RAIN HALTS FARMING iP'J  

der the silks of Mrs. John Hay! out value. | SWEETWATER, Feb. 3. — Farm!
Whitney and of Cornelius Vander-: "The typical lung, where death j work has been held up in Nolan; m g
bilt Whitney. I Is due to tyirical influenza, is call-j county by excessive rainfall during; A t)

Mrs. Barclay Warburton chose; ed the ’wet red lung.’ But post-j the last few weeks. ~
a red hat, setting off a modestly!

FRIENDLY
and

PORTAGE SHOES$5
They fit comfortable — look decidedly 
smart—to be had in sturdy, long’ wear
ing’ leathers. You should have a pair in 
both black and tan.

f 5

luted ensemble. Several red bel’etsj in fatal influenza the typical ’wet 
were seen and red slippers con- red lung’ is not always found.”

Farmers are
mortems are infrequent and even working their fields when it is dry

but a greater part of this month lias' 
found it “too wet to plow.” " *r ̂

MILLER - LAUDERDALE
“ 11icMali’s Store”

$5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5 $5

Com e in  an d  try this Neu> Quick* 
"Vision D ia l , It’s a n  exclusive 

A tw ater K ent feature.

Go ro am in g  w ith  the new  ATWATER KENT to n igh t!

Model No. 7 6 ......................... $165.20
Model No. 75 Combination.. $215.20 

Model No. 72 Superhehodyne 
$155.20

All Complete with Tubes.

V

The Home of Belief Radios
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BEGIN HERE TO D AY
L ife  was never  dull  with Ginger  

E lla  Toll iver  around. W h e n e ve r  
[there was a th reat  of it G inger got 

new idea. Thus she suggested a 
■Junior C ou ntry  club to save the 
ly o u n g e r  set o f  Red Thrush, Iowa, 
|{rom u t te r  boredom. It was to
Ibe exclusive--- no parents, no ba-
Ibies. Accrodingly  Ginger, whose
■ fa th e r  was a minister but whose 
Istepmother, the fo rm er  Phil Van  
IDoo rn, v/as both w ea lth y  and in- 
Idulgenf:, purchased the Mill Rush
■ fa r  rn, a 10 -acre  t ra c t  with an old
■ house on it, which she proceded, 
I with the assistance of her fr iends,  
] to overhaul and furnish.

Red Thrush seized the idea with  
enthusiasm. The younger  set 
would paint Iowa nights a deep 
rose red. One day, while the re 
habilitation o f the club house was 
going on, an a rt is t  called at th

Tonight I’ll let myself go— just a 
little— and tomorrow I’ll be care
fu l.”

“When you get them all nicely 
thought out in good order,” inter
rupted Ginger, "I will give you a 
free bus ride to the Jaw de Veever 
for them. And very few thoughts 
are worth as much as two bits.” 

“You can have them fo r noth
ing,” he said, moving closer to her, 
and lifting her silken cape so that 
his arm could lie against hers be
neath it. “I was just thinking that 
tomorrow and every day I am a 
pool- little tramp artist, working 
fo r mv daily bread and no jam 
with it. But tonight I am a prince 
in masquerade and if the beauti
ful princess will let me ride to the 
gates of heaven with her— ” 

“Y-yes?”
“Oh, how I will love to go.” 
Ginger’s breath fluttered, half

OUT OUR W A Y

i oll iver  kitchen and o f fe red  to do j laughing in her throat. “And you 
a p o r tra it  o f  Ginger in exchange ! won’t have to take that long ride 
fo r  a meal. A f t e r  he had shaved j back with the princess il you get- 
o f f  his beard, Ginger found to her {tii ed ot her,” she said, laughing, 
am azement that he was both J but chokily, “because Iry Ford will 
young and good looking. And he j bring you fo r reduced rates, 
bad ta lent.  He had studied in Paris |
and Ilia name was Bard  Holloway.) Ginger’s smile was misty sweet.

Ginger, never  a t  a loss fo r  ideas, i Forgotten were the cares, the sor- 
thought it v/ould be a good one i f ; rows, the surprises and the hard 
B a rd  remained a while in Red i work which had infested the day’s 
Thrush. So would see that he got j preparations. Remembered only 
enough commissions fo r  portra its ,  1 was the pleased surprise that had 
which v/ould be better  than h o b o - ! come into Bard’s gray eyes at 
iiig through the country, and h e ! sight of her, the pressure of his 
could do the m ural decorations at  ' lips Upon her hand, 
the new club house. So, v e ry  c le v - : What did she care whether Pie-
er ly ,  she got her stepm other to i tro really understood the intrica- 
prevai l  on Bard to accept an i n - • cie’S ol spaghetti il (luce? What
vitation  to s tay  at  the T oll ive rs ’, j matter if Angelo tipped over the

B ard  thought “Jo ie  de V iv r e ” ' dancing guests and spattered their 
v/ould he a  good name fo r  t h e : evening attire with bouillon ? Ii  
d u b .  It was adopteck And he j the booming voice of the stout- 
i bought it would be splendid if  j lunged Benito shattered the unac-
they  could im port Nicolo Calleno i customed eardrums of the^Middle
from  Chicago. For  Nicolo was | West with his sky-rending melodic

XI
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O 1031 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

RATES AND 
REGULATIONS

All CLASSIFIED advertising is 
payable in advance, but copy 
MAY be telephoned to the Cisco 
Daily News office and paid lor as 
soon as collector calls.

RATES: Two cents per word
f.or one time; four cents per word 
lor three times; eight cents per 
word for six times.

CLOSING HOUR: Copy re
ceived up to 10:00 a. m. will be 
published the same day.

ed any hour lr.om 8:00 a. m. until 
5:00 p. m.

O

SILK HOSIERY mended, guaran
teed invisible at 1506 N avenue.

RENTALS
Apartments for Rent ---- .........27

FOR RENT — Furnished 
ment and unfurnished 

Jack Winston. Phone 112 or|

apart-
duplex.
106.

Manses for Rent ............ .........Si

i use cngiam

Keeping Up With 
the Boy Scouts

AUSTIN, Feb. 3.—If newspaper-: 
men have longed for the millenium! 
cf a newspaper man in the gov- j 
ernor’s chair and a newspaperman | 
holding £iown iris outer office, they | 
have met it.

Gov. Sterling is publisher of the; 
Houst Post-Dispatch. And Wake-I 
field, his assistant private secretary! 
is a newspaperman of long ex
perience ,with notable foreign ser-i 
vice in his record, and a thorough!
appreciation of the working news-

Italian?
Joie de Vivre was hers. And 

Bard’s with her.
When she led him to the cornet- 

table where Pat and Eddy Jackson

ago.
handsome and he could cook and  
sing and strum a guitar.  He would  
make a picturesque addition to the 
club. He would be a knockout on 
the opening night, fo r  which a 
dinner  dance was planned. So he ! impatiently awaited their coming, 
sent fo r  Nicolo. But on the m o r n -1 her eyes, her smiles, her very  
ing c f  the dance there  a rr ived  at ! voice sang ill triumph, 
the J oliivers not one Latin youth, | “It is a success,” she announced 
but w hat  seemed an arm y of them. | joyously. “1 don’t care what hap- 
I.i ttle A n gelo  was a musician, and | pens 1 Pom this Oil. I don’t care il 
P ie tro  could cook. A n d  Benito j the fod is burned, if the dance 
could sing. A n d  how! Nicolo, it.iflor caves iii beneath us, if we all 
seemed, could not come, and they j get a puncture of the inner ear 
had come in his place. They would I from OU1* imported music-— it is U; 
w ork  fo r  their  board. So they were > success, and I am satisfied.” 
ins ta l led  at  the club, and the open- ! * * -
fff ■■"■rived. And when Bard saw 1 i f  Ginger’s sole aim had been to 

^Ginger all dressed up fo r  it, and i create ii sensation, not even her 
G inger  saw  B ard  in . his .d in n e r !  own fond fancies could have con- 
clothes, they  both were a lit t le j j Ured up a greater triumph. To 
breathless . import a French artist for her de-
NOW GO ON WITH THE ST O R Y ! corations had been revolutionary.

f  11LPTfP \ v r  ! he addition of thiee Eye-tal-
1 ! ians” in one sweeping cosmopoli-

Lut when Ginger swayed for- tan gesture was cataclysmic.
w 1, ’ u!! X r n m 1 T l u’ t0 ' X s I Red Thrush felt itself tottering 
, ' , |, 111 . S 0 . .el, , J'an (upon the foundations of its 100 
d - j  i n  A® , — bri.Sht ten- | t Americanism. All days

i d swept his arm. Bard caught l{ the telephones at Doorndee
■ pressed it, j alu] Mill Rush had rung with b e - !

1 a , < ga st his kf>s. |iated demands for reservations but.!

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS.

/ THAT \)1AS a  RIDS 7
/V.• y n e at e st  little pony )

I  EVER SAW... IT'S 
YtoUC. T U R K , MOW.... "

JOST TRY IT!!

LETS SET Sows. OF THE )  \ 
FIDS AMD DRIVE ONER.

To JIATOMJLJ.... IT'S 
ONLY A COUPLE

AILESl^TCT.

i y  1

 ̂X  J
c

palm upward, against his 
crushed it against his face. When

by ; Ginger and her assisting allies
.7 ,0  w l ’’ -h / h i?' ’7  stood upon the laws of the club 
11: V ’ . i y ’ ,7 -  both hands with a ‘steadfastness that would 

!’ ' 1 -  hls oyes have put mere Medea and Persians

e released her, he took her 
the

gvuvo 'and ^  ™
“Ginger?” Phil again. jt 0 (̂ me- , , „
“Yes- -um-hum.” She pressed, 1 lle club says thus and so.

her fingers warmly upon his hand ! 1 be voice on the telephone was 
and ran down. concerned with nothing but the

“Oh, vou are so flushed and out enforcement. That Ginger herself 
of breath,” said Phil. was the club and all its rules had

“Yes. i’- I ran down stairs.” | nothing to do with the case. In
“ Um. i heard you.” I fact, even to Ginger, the club had
Bard Holloway, left alone, look- | already evolved from its dawn of 

ed no more into the flattering fu ll- ! shadowy abstraction and assumed 
length mirror hut at the open door j 7he soIl<l P''0P01'ti<>ns of personal- 
through which she had come. His
face was very sober indeed. The 
little smirk of satisfaction bail 
faded from his lips and eyes.

“Like— that,” he said thought
fully.

And followed her slowly down 
1 the stairs.

When he entered the room 
[where the three were waiting for 
him, his eyes traveled sw iftly for

ity.
Along the mile and a half of 

wood lane that led from the state 
highway to the big gates of the 
Junior Country club, cars were 
parked solidly, headlight to bump
er, on either side of the road.

There were cars loaded to the 
spring leaves with the unwanted 
and the inadmissible. Billy Band’s 
milk truck was there, with a noisy

lone pleased breathless look at Gin- crowd from the water works sec 
Igor, standing motionless beside the 
1 velvet curtain, all in ivory white, 

with deep bright blue upon her 
[throat, tinkling in her ears, and

tion; Guy Sloan’s ice wagon, taxed 
to its last hundredweight; and Milt 
A very’s Wood and Coal.

But there were other cars, too, 
the smart roadsters, the trim se- 

I dans, the handsome limousines of 
i those rendered ineligible fo r ad- 

__ j mission by the divine act of par- 
,’3 | entage alone. Curosity had ehauf- 

feured them out the river road 
that soft spring night.

And more than once during the 
evening— this would have infuriat
ed Ginger had she but known—  
Phil and Mr. Tolliver drove slowly 
down that way in Phil’s big car.

The gates to the clubhouse 
grounds were rigidly kept by Gar 
Haven, the postman, and W alter 
Main, the schoolhouse janitor. 
They had voluntered their services 
at the suggestion of their friend 
Iry Ford, who assured them the 
evening’s entertainment, even 
from without, would be well worth 
the labor.

“No. But we are having a table IrY Fowl> i(h his unquwestioned 
with Pal and Eddy Jackson. Ed-1 r ,fi'V of admission, as much in

upon her wrists. And in her eye.i
the bln est blue of all.

Only I’.r>r an instant their eves
clung, hut Phil, who :saw every-
thing, :*a\\r that.

“You look so simply olegent. the
i ••’>!- Of v<ui,” she said , smiling,
“that 1[ ‘ j list don’t  see how Rod
Thrush is going to stand it. We
aren’t iisod to such gay earryings-
on.”

“I (1on’t feel gav a bit,” said
Ginger so I’tly. “ I wish 1 had never
started th o silly old Jobs de Vivre.
I feel more just lille walking
quietly in the garden -—- and not
even ta lk ing.”

“A \rory good idea, just the
sain e— the> Joie de V ivre,” said
Phil dry;ly., “Is anybody driving out
with yc>u?) »

dy’s taking her out in his car.”
As they started out, by a deft 

imperceptible gesture, Phil man
aged to let Mr. Tolliver lead the 
way to (lie car with his arm 
around his baby daughter, while 
she followed with Bard. With a re
straining hand she held him back 
a little.

“ Now don’t flirt, you terribly  
good-looking- tramp, you,” she 
whispered, smiling.

“1 won’t flirt with Ginger, Mrs. 
Tolliver, if that is what you 
mean."

, evidence, and when every reserva
tion had been taken up and trans
portation was temporarily at a 
standstill, he and Ben Brooks 
made their way under the gay fes
toon of colored lanterns to hold 
pleasant and critical converse with 
their friends, the Keepers of the 
Gates.

And whenever the eruptions of 
Italian opera rent the mild air of 
the early spring evening, the ap
plause from without was louder 
and more prolonged than that 
from within, echoing and re
echoing the full mile and a halfShe smiied again. “I dare say I 

Ginger can hold her own all right,” woo“
she said good-naturedly. “Ju st! (To Be Continued)

When he was in the ear beside j ,,T ,7 117 ,777  J ! 1'',1 
Ginger be thought it over, sitting CLEBURNE. Feb. 3. Many
rip-id and silent, his arms sternly 
folded.

“I know what she meant by 
that.” he said to himself, “and she 
is right. But it is such a wonder
fu l night- and it will soon be over 
— and we’re both so sort of ting
ling all over. She is, too. I know 
she is. I can’t spoil it— not tonight 
— it -would spoil it fo r her, too.

of
Cleburne’s jobless are marching to 
work one clay per week now, since 
business concerns fell in line with 
the central labor bureau's proposal 
that their employes contribute one 
dav's salary per month to relieve the 
situation. The bureau bf lievCs it has 
hit on the only logical plan of help
ing the jobless. It lets them work 
for their help, getting away from, a 
charitable basis.

DoM'T You 
6 o  a lolLs , o u e r  to 
j i /a TosRlI, vwiTVt
Some of os rids,
R ILE Y ? (SEE, THAT 

NULL BE A d a n d y  
RIDE a

TMANRS, PRECRLES, BUT 
L HAYE To SET BACK 
TO HEADQUARTERS.... 
MY PLANE NIAS READY 
YESTERDAY 
A DAY OYER 
DUE,!
WAV  

IS.

SO LONG—. 
Good TIN'S u| 

i 'll  b e  s !
Y o u

Receives Bronze Palm
Eagle Scout Roger Mooreliead is 

the second scout in Eastland to re
ceive the bronze palm which was 
awarded at a court of honor meet
ing last Friday night. Four second 
class, three first class, four star, 
and one life ranks were awarded. 
Thirty-two merit badges were won 
by different scouts.

Committee Meets
Reports and plans for the new 

year were heard at the first execu
tive committee meeting held in 
Eastland last Monday night. The 
attendance was short due to incle
ment weather conditions. The next

!

©  ND S O  THE
B oys SET

READY FOR A 
TRIP CYER J o  
JIMTOMN, A  
disTa w c e  o f  
SEVEN MILES
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JVTOM’N POP.

[ W  JvflLN  G L A D Y S  -SENT T H I S  NOTE
T O  C » C I <  T H A T  X O U M G  H A W  

t-CAOe A, e\G DECISION  
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SO  OLD FINNEGAN 
TLUMVtS HE. CAN B G A P -  
DOVHN ONI U S , D O E S H E ?

1WELL , IT'LL. T A K E  MORE 
THAN HIM , OR A N Y  OTHER 

. NOMBRE , TO  B U S T  U P  
\  O U P  LO V E

THIS THING 
M AS GO TTA  
B E  S E T T L E D  
ONCE AN D  

FO R  A L U ,
R\GUT n o w !

T

--------------------------------------------- — \
W E  GOT O V E R  A  !

HUNDRED S A V E D  U P . j
AN D  F O R T Y  B U C K S  A  
NNEEK COMING IN. BUT  
NNWAT G O O D  I S  A U U  T H I S  
NNEALTM , NNITHOUT G L A D Y S ?

N r —a s ® c?
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/
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Harwell, troop organization, Rang
er; W. B. Crossley, publicity, East- 
land; J. E. Mathews, Ch. Ranger 
district; Russell B. Jones, Ch. Breck- 
enridge district; H. L. Vann, Ch. 
EasLand district; and Hugh White, 
Ch. Cisco district. There are other 
places to be filled later.

Archery Tournament 
An archery tournament for boys I 

and men will be held in Eastland,! 
February 14. All scouts and scouters! 
will please get their archery equip- j 
inent in tune and come prepared to j 
carry away the trophy.

Scouts to Celebrate 
All scouts in Breckcnridge will I 

take part in the 21st anniversary j 
program one night of the week ofi 
the 3th. During the week of nnni-1 
versary the entire membership of ' 
the Bay Scouts of America including! 
scouts and scouters which number! 
865.485 will participate in special j 
activities renewing their scout oathi 
and laws.

Troop 12
Scoutmaster F. M. Wood reports a j 

reorganization of his troop withj 
Barto Watson, Minor Townsend, and | 
Herbert Phillips as patrol leaders; j 
T. G. Jackson as senior patrol lead-| 
cr: and Robert Howell as junior as- i 
sistant scoutmaster. Mr. Wood also| 
states that the troop has started an 
interpatrol contest which is creat
ing a great deal of interest among 
the scouts.

Rising- Star
We are happy to announce that 

Frederick W. Eberhart and Floyd 
Lloyd have received their commis
sions as scoutmaster and assistant 
scoutmaster, respectively. Scoutmas
ter Eberhart reports that the troop 
of Rising Star is progressing nicely 
and expects to be ready for a court 
of honor within the next few days.

A Record Breaker 
James E. West, chief scout execu

tive, has issued a statement stating 
that tiie year 1930 closed in such a 
way as to have it stand out in the 
21 years of history as distinctively 
successful. The evidence of increas
ed interest on the part of scouts and 
scouters is magnificently demon
strated in the large increase in regis
tration which was 31,573. He says, 
“This should cheer all of us, especi
ally in these days of business de
pression and much concern because 
of general conditions.”

'< Sen. Poage’s plan 
number of counties down to 100 
is sure to bring a  throng of local 
officials to the capital in protest 
and sure to find the strongest sort 
of opposition all along the line. 
It would not be surprising to see 
the people approve it, if the leg
islature gives them the chance, 
regardless of the 3060 people now 
living out of the government feed 
box that it would turn to other 
activities.

J? <|! *
A ’ serious question, which an ob

jector easily could stir into meas- 
ueable opposition in any group of 
ouncies proposed to tie merged, 

.vould be the rival claims for the 

.lew county seat and court house.
It might remind people of Bleed- 

ng- Kansas fights over moving 
urt houses, .as recounted from 

[ai-iy memories of Ed Howe.
But it and other phases of the 

odal government take-up, would 
have the people something like 
10,000,000 a year, all of which 

s in addition to the $101,000,000 
tate government costs of last 
,'ear.

* *r- *
Rep. Eugene V. Giles, co-author 

of Travis, Williamson, Bastrop and 
Caldwell counties for a three-year 
closed season on quail and wild 
turkey, supports the game commis
sion’s bill for a universal hunting- 
license. For this reason: -The fa r
mer he says—he is one himself—■ 
rarely ever shoots a gun; but some 
transient or hired workman, or 
tiome trespasser, shoots out the 
whole covey of quail. Now, since 
he is violating no law, to shoot in 
season without having a license 
for home county hunting, the man 
can’t be punished. To require the 
license would keep most of the 
kind of men who ignore the law 
where possible separated from guns, 
he thinks.

4 =K
Probably the game department 

is going to compromise to the ex
tent of letting their bill say that 
it is all right for a farmer to hunt 
game in open season on his own 
farm, without going to town and 
paying the state $1.50 for the 
authority to do so.

LONDON, Eng., Feb. 3.—Christo
pher Columbus didn't discover 
America, a school boy here has dis
covered, but “he discovered some
thing just like it."

Another studious lad. presumably 
after considerable research, reached 
the startling and profound conclu
sion that “tile best way to preserve 
the_ teeth is to put them in water 
overnight.”

A glance over some of the errors 
made by schoolboys in examinations 
and published in the “University 
Correspondent,” the college publica
tion, may explain the gray hairs of 
many of the teachers.

“A passive very,” said one student, 
is when the subject is the sufferer 
nd the object the dooer, as ‘He is 

|married to her.’ "
Other interesting .observations: 
"White is a color that stands for 

joy; women are married in white, 
but men never are."

“Curtail—the end of a mongrel.” 
“A bankrupt is a man who broke 

the bank through gambling and 
taxes.”

“A toadstool is a thing that looks 
like a mushroom. Then if you eat 
it you die and you know it is not a 
mushroom.”

“Venus was a goddess wli.-> used to 
cure colds with lightning.”

SEEKS NEW TRIAL
SWEETWATER, Feb. 3.—Attor

neys for Roy Young former em
ployee of the Orient railway, have 
filed a motion for a new trial in 
the $25,000 slander suit in which 
the railway won a decision recent
ly.

Business Directory
Real Estate

CONNIE D AVIS
Real Estate 

RENTS, LOANS AND 
INSURANCE 

700Va D., Gray Building.

Insurance
J. M. WILLIAMSON & CO.

General Insurance 
City Hail Bldg. Tel. HI

Annonuncements

DENIES SMUGGLE 'CHARGES.
EL PASO, Feb. 3.—Julio Carranza, I 

customs collector for Juarez, has | 
i labeled as “absurd" the charges ! 
j coming frem Mexico City that his ! 
| officers have been accomplices to j 
I smuggling gold across the border, j 
! He pointed ou; that in the last sev- 
! eral months his men have taken j 
some 50,000 pesos in gold, from al- j 
leged smugglers.

MAMA TO 22 PIGS 
COLLINSVILLE, 111., Feb. 3. — 

A sow owned by Louis Narchetta, a j 
/^Merchant, recently had a litter of !
I 22 pigs. I

The R o t a r y  cluD 
■ncets every -Thurs
day at Laguna Hotel 
Private Dining Room 
at 12:15. Visiting Ro- 

tarians alwavs welcome President, 
LEON MANER; secretary, J. E. 
SPENCER.

Lions dub meets ev&iy 
Wednesday at Laguna 
Hotel roof garden ei 
12:15. P. B. GLENN, 

president; C. E. YATES, 
““ secretary.

*  Cisco Lodge No. 55?, A. F, 
<fc A. M., meet? found 
Thursday, 8 p. m. HAY
WOOD CABANESS, W. M.; 

JOHN F. PATTERSON, secretary.
Cisco Comma ndery, K. T., 
meets every third Thurs
day of each month a( 
Masonic Hall. GECROF 

BOYD, commander; JOHN F. PAT
TERSON, recorder.

Cisco Chapter No. 190, il. 
T/CSpvi A- M., meets on first ifcCS'/ Thursday evening of eacn 
va'Vr/ month at 7 p. m. Visiting 

Companions are cordially 
invited. JACK BOMAN, II. P.. 
JOHN F. PATTERSON. secretary.

T. C- U. Board to
Meet February 12

i
FORT WORTH, Feb. 3.—Feb. 12 | 

has been announced by President E. j 
M. Waits as the date f.or the annual \ 
meeting of the board of trustees o f 1 
Texas Christian university. The j 
board will set the budget, elect the i 
faculty and transact other business 
relating to the 1931-32 session.

The term cf five members of the 
board expires with the 1931 meeting. 
Those are: M. E. Dfiniel, Brecken- 
ridge; Dan D. Rogers, Dallas; An
drew Sherley, Anna; W. S. C oke. 
Fort Worth, and H. C. Garrison, 
Austin. It has been the custom in 
past years to reelect members as 
their terms expired.

m easy rains,
Four message is a commo

dity . . . whether you seek 
a job, the recovery of a lost 

article or a room to rent 
. . . a commodity to be 

marketed. Advertising is 
the most potent force in 

marketing and Classified 
Advertising is a special 

form of marketing concen
trating on a directly inter

ested group of readers. You 
can call

TELEPHONE 80 0181
For a Daily News Ad-Taker
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CALENDAR

Wednesday
The Humble Bridge club will 

meet Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock with Mrs. J. M. Carter, 
Cottage 54, Humbletown.

The Happy Thimble Sewing 
club will meet Wednesday after
noon with Mrs. W. M. Seed.

The While-Away Bridge club 
will meet with Mrs. H. B. Hack- 
leman.

The T. E. L. Class of the First 
Baptist church will meet in the 
class room at the church Wed
nesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Tiie U. D. C. will meet at the 
club house at 3 o'clock Wcdnes- 
dav afternoon.

1 Tulsa, and Mrs. Eula Phillips of Lit- 
j tlcficld were weekend guests of 
] Mrs. Pearl Hazlett oi 308 West 11th 
! street.

C. B Poe of Carbon has returned 
o his home after a visit with his 

! daughter, Mrs. J. E. Spencer.

Mrs. Annie Bishop of Lamesa is 
' visiting at the Gables House this 
\ week.

Miss Letha Estes,^Miss Mayme Es- 
i tes, and L. J. Jonsoii spent yesterday 
l afternoon in Ranger.

Mrs. 
ing lor 
las.

H. D. Blair left this morn- 
a visit willi relatives in Dal-

Ncws want ads brings results.

PALACE
NOW PLAYING

“FAST
and

LOOSE”
with

MIRIAM HOPKINS 
CAROLE LOMBARD 
—FRANK MORGAN

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Marie Dressier 
Wallace Beery

IN

“ Min and Bill”

Mr:;. A. J. Davis is spending today 
lin Olncy visiting Mr. and Mrs. Law- 
Trcncc Davis. ,

Mrs. E. E. Stevens was a weekend 
Visitor in Sweetwater.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Harder and 
f.VTiss Susie Haynes are spending to- 
Fday in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spencer and 
I daughters of Lubbock are visiting 
Mrs. Spencer's mother Mrs. Dan 
Smith. „

Snow Queen

Mrs. J. L. Higdon and children, 
John 1,., Jr., and Catherine, of Abi
lene were visitors in the home of 
Mrs-. Kate Richardson Monday.

Mrs. Hugh Waggoner is reported

Ji. B. Allen was a business visitor 
in Eastland yesterday.

M. C. Mallory of the Lone Star 
Gas Co., left yesterday for Ranger 
where he will be stationed.

Mrs. R, I,. Poe returned last night, 
from Temple where she has been at 
the bedside of her husband. Mr. 
Poe is reported to be much improved 
and is expected home the last of the 
week.

FI. E. Scruggs left yesterday for 
Ranger where he will make his 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Foxworth re- home, 
j; turned home last night.

. . . . Mrs. Hugh McClure of Elcctra is
j W. G. Winner lias returned to j the guest of her sister, Mrs. Eugene 
| Longview after spending the week- j Herron.

See and Hear Funny Marie

J. Clonona of New York City was 
a business visitor in Cisco Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hudson and 
son were viistors in Coleman Sun
day.

GAMBLING IN 
FRANCE DROPS

$2,700,000 IN ’30
Bv RALPH HEINZEN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS. Fc'o. 3. — The world 

gambled away $2,720,000 less on 
French tables in 1030 than it did 
in 1029, according to the French 
government’s annual report on the 
"kitties” of t lie baccarat arid bcule 
casinos just issued.

The report showed that Frank 
Jay Gould. American financier 
owns flic fourth most successful 
gambling house in France and that 
ins bankroll increased approxi
mately a million dollars as tile re
sult of play at his tables dining 
1930.

Le Touquct, flic favorite resort 
of Englishmen, wrested the hon
ors away from Deauville as the 
most popular gambling resort for 
the year. It even ranked ahead 
of Monte Carlo, although tile 
"take" from life six casinos in the 
Nice region, totaling $2,080,000 
ecedcd it.

The 169 casinos of France 
ported at total "take” for the year 
of $13,080,000. as compared with 
$16,200,000 lor 1920. The govern
ment's tax on gambling in 1929 
was $8,500,000 and decreased to 
..6,852.000 in 1030.

IIMi'J'IIHIIIO 
lllill! )lllt]|I|

ex-

re-

Naomi Hooker, above, 18-year- 
old Petoskev, Michigan, girl, 
who was elected by popular 
vote as snow queen of northern 
Michigan's winter sports, will 
be enthroned in a big festival 
at Petoskey, February 12. She 
is expert at skiing, skating 
and tobogganing.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joyce of F t.! Vr. .of i Gounty 1.-1.  A.Worth. Mrs. A. L. McMurtrie
— j Council Meeting

Gorman, Desdemona, Colony, Scran
ton. Pleasant Hill, and Carbon.

The next meeting will be on the 
Saturday of April when new officers 
will be elected.

* 4C- 4
Holds 

Meet
Class 
Business

Income Tax 
Information

SPECIA L
2-for-l Soap and Shampoo Sale 

JERGENS FINE TOILET SOAPS
Two cakes for the price of one.

WOODBURY 3 FAMOUS 
SHAMPOOS

Tar Pastille —- Cocoamd Oil 

Two bottles for the price of one.

u Try Us First”

Income Tax Facts 
No. 1

The Bureau of Internal Revenue 
receives annually thousands of let
ters of inquiry relative to the in
come-tax law' and regulations.

Taxpayers asks for information 
concerning the personal exception 
allowed a single person, a married 
person, and the head of a family; 
the credit for dependents, deduc
tions for business expenses, losses, 
depreciation, taxes, bad debts, 
contributions, etc., and the rates 
of tax. The purpose of the bur
eau is to answer the questions 
most frequently received in a 
scries of newspaper statements 
based on the latest regulations and 
rulings relating to the income-tax 
laws.

The normal tax rates on indivi
dual net income and corporation net 
resident of the United States for 
[the calendar year 1930 are 1 1-2 per 
cent of the first $40,000 in excess of 
jthe personal exemption, $400 credit 
'or a dependent, etc., 3 per cent on 

|the next $4,000 and 5 per cent on

Worthy Climbers
T his Is the

BANK
t h a t

SERVICE
Is Building

1

SBSZ2B53aiS5ES88i

Modern
Safety Deposit 

Service

I he man who is ambitious is not 
satisfied to stand still, however com
fortable his present estate may be.

He climbs to higher things.
I Icnce, whatever conies, his life is 

never purposeless.
It is thus with the man who puts 

money in the bank as a part of his 
fixed routine.

Faithful to his obligation to himself 
and to society, he rises, steadil} ,̂ to 
greater heights of success.

^ 1

F i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
IN CISCO, TEXAS 

Member Federal Reserve System

= = 3 l
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ey  xrom the following 
| sociations were present: South Ward 
j of Ranger, High School and South 
| Ward of Eastland, South Ward and 
| West Ward of Cisco, Rising Star

Service. Quality.

Our Prices Now.
Suits, c.p, . . 35c 
Pants, c.p. . .  20c 
Dresses, C. & P., 

50 c up
L-Coals, C. P., 

50c up
TULLOS BROS.

Laundry and Dry 
Cleaners

T. E. L. Class 
Meets Wednesday

The T. E. L. class of the First! 
Baptist church will meet in the class 
room at the church Wednesday a f
ternoon at 3 o’clock for some special 
work. Every member is requested to 
be there on time.

LADIES
Be sure and attend the Free Cooking School being held 

across the street from the Cisco Banking Co.

Mrs. Standifer, who is demonstrating Cotton White Flour, will also 
give out much valuable information to housewives. This store handles 
Cotton White Flour in all sizes, and in keeping with the policy of this store 
if it is the best Flour for you, you will always be able to get it here. Mrs. 
Standifer has selected this store to furnish all ingredients for her many 
recipes. *

You have got to have good goods to get good results with 
your cooking, and we have them.

lOHNSTON’S S O T  & MARKET
Phone 1 OS and 10!) 309 West 8th.

Always a Place to Park.

Many Gifts for
Mi ssouri University

COLUMBIA, Mo., Feb. 3.—Gifts 
from individuals and institutions 
to the University of Missouri have 
amounted to more than $200,000 
in funds and equipment in the 
last two years, according to the 
biennial report of the university’s 
board of curators.

“It is through such gifts that 
those who have faith in the Uni
versity of Missouri and who wish to 
promote certain definite types of 
educational endeavor to assist in 
promoting the cause of higher 
education in the state,” the board 
pointed out.

Largest of the University gifts 
was $60,000 donated by Elizabeth 
Frasch foundation of New York to 
the State College of Agriculture 
for research on animal growth 
processes. It is being paid five 
annual installments.

INCOME TAX IN A
Nu t sh e l l

WHO? Single persons who
had net income of $,500 or 
more or gross income of $5,000 
or more and married couples 
who had net income of $3,500 
or more or gross income of $5,- 
000 or more must file returns.

WHEN? The filing period 
’ends March 16, 1931.

WHERE? Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district in 
which the person lives or has 
his principal place of business.

HOW? Instructions on Forms 
1040 A and 1040; also the law 
and regulations.

WHAT? One and one-half j
per cent normal tax on the first ! 
$4,000 in excess of the person
al exemption and credits. Three 
per cent normal tax on the next 
$4,000. Five per cent normal 
tax on the balance of net in
come. Surtax on net income in 
excess of $10,000.

French Coast Strewn 
With Wrecked Ships

SAINT-NAZAIRiE, Feb. 3. — Fol
lowing the disaster ~to the salvage 
ship. Artiglio, blown up by an acci
dental explosion in the Bay of Bis
cay, naval experts report that the 
coasts of France are littered with 
dangerous, sunken wrecks.

Already salvage ships have raised 
22 vessels sunk between Saint Na- 
zaire and Belle Isle, where the A r
tiglio went down. It Is estimated 
there are several dozen more, all 
dangerous to shipping.

the balance. The rate of tax on the 
net income of a corporation is 12 
per cent. These are the rates provid
ed for by the revenue act of 1928. 
The 1 per cent reduction on indivi
dual net income and oerporation net 
income, later provided for by joint 
resolution of Congress, applied 
only to income for the calendar 
year 1929. The surtax rates on in
dividual net income in excess of 
$10,000 remains unchanged.

The period for filing returns be
gins Jan. 1, 1931. March 15, the 
usual close of the filing period, 
this year falls on Sunday, allow
ing taxpayers an aditlonal day 
of grace, which, however, It will 
be to their interest to disregard. 
To file early is of mutual benefit 
to the government and the taxpay
er especially if the latter is in 
need of aid in making out his re
turn, a service available without 
cost at the office of collectors 
and and deputy collectors of in
ternal revenue.

The return must be filed with 
the collector of internal revenue 
for the district in which the tax
payer has his legal residence. The 
tax must be paid hi full at the 
time of filing the return or in 
four equal installments, due on 
or before March 16, Juno 15, Sept. 
15, and December 15, 1931.

Ham Not Ham Until
Cured Says Judge

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Feb. 3.—Ham 
is not ham until it is completely 
cured, according to Supreme Court 
Justice Almon W. Lytle.

At least, it is not food, Justice 
Lytle ruled in granting an in
junction to dismiss the suit of the 
attorney general’s office against the 
Danahy Packing company 'tomake 
the concern pay a $100 fine for 
not having a cold storage license.

Because the uncured product is 
not food, the packing firm dqes 
not need a  license, the justice 
pointed out.

Huge Plane Is
Near Completion

STRATFORD, Conn., Feb. 3.—'The 
world's largest amphibian airplane, 
to carry between 40 and 50 passen
gers, pilots and stewards, is nearing 
completion at the Sikorsky Aviation 
corporation plant here.

The huge all-metal hull and most 
of the center wing section, which 
will support four 575 horsepower 
motors .are virtually complete. The 
plane probably will be trundled 
down to the Housatonic river and 
tested by Captain Boris Sergievsky, 
record-holding Russian pilot, with
in three months.

Closing Selected
New Y ork Stocks

By the United Press.
Am. Pwr. & Light ...................  49 Is
Am. Tel. & Tel .........................188'li
Anaconda....................................33
Aviation Corp. Del..................... 4',i
Beth Steel .................................  52
Ches. & Ohio ..........................  43
C h rysle r......................................  17
Curtis Wright ............................  4
Gen. Motors ..............................  38%
Gen. Motors PF .......................  98'j
Gulf Slates S tl...........................  22',
Houston Oil ..............................  39%
Int. Harvester ..........................  52 %
Int. Nickel .................................  14%
Louisiana Oil ............................  4%
Montg. Ward ............................  20 %
Panhandle P. & R..................... 2%
Phillips Pet.................................  12%
Pierce Oil .................................. 2%
Prairie Oil & Gas .................... 13%
Pure Oil .....................................  91.:
Radio ..........................................  15%
Scars Roebuck ..........................  50%
Shell Union Oil ........................... 9%
S in c la ir.................    11%
Southern Pnc.............................. 104'i
S O N J  .....................................  47%
S O N Y  .....................................  23%
Studebakcr ................................  207;
Sun Oil .....................................  40 V-
Tcxas Corp ............ ...................  32 VI
Texas Gulf Sul..........................  49V,
Texas & P C. & 0 ..................... 5.%
U. S. Steel .................................140%
U. S. Steel PF .......................... 146
Warner Quinlan .......................  714

Curbs:
Cities Service ............................  18%
Gulf Oil Pa.................................  66%
Niagl Hud.-Pwr..........................  10%
S. O. Ind...................................  35%

Aged Suffragist
Celebrates Birthday

WYNCOTE, Pa„ Feb. 3. — In 
the rambling old house where she 
has lived since 1857, Miss Annie 
Hcocock,. pioneer suffragist, aboli
tionist and educator, recently cele
brated her 93rd birthday.

"I hope this will be my last birth-

| day,” she said. “My eyes are not 
I so good any more and I can't keep 
| in touch with things ”
| And "keeping in touch with 
i things” was Miss Heacock’s life.

She was secretary of the first 
group of suffragists who met In 
Mercantile Hall, Philadelphia, in
1369. Back in the days preceding 
the Civil War and during the eon- 
flict, she taught negro children in 
South Carolina.

News .want aas army results

COLLEGE WILL MOVE 
CAPE GSRARDDEAU, Mo., Feb. 

3. Will Mayfield college, one of 
the best known institutions in 
Southern Missouri, is to be moved 
from Marble Hill to Dexter, ac- I 
cording to the Chamber of com
merce of Dexter. Jt is 52 years old, 
having been founded in 1878 by Dr. | 
Win. Henderson Mayfield, well- 
known Southeast Misouri million- | 
aire.

News Want Ads Briny Results.

. ah]
m
m

SPECIALS
m

1—Auto Strop Razor, strop and one blade............$1.00 afi
J.—Tube Shaving C ream ........................................ 39jfs|
1—Can T alc ..............................................................  25c §§
1—Lavender Shaving Lotion.................................. 50c jte

Total V a lu e .............................................................$2.14 ip

All for 9 3 c !
'|§ 100 McKesson A spirin .................... 69c gl
jGjfii 1—Box, 12 Aspirin ............................................... FREE ||j
jEIn Try the small box and if not satisfied return the Eg 
jjfp 100 and no charge will be made, why pay more? jus

||| 1 Jar  Albatum R u b ............. .. .35co|j
ijjjhjj Does not stain clothes and is one-half ounce larger |jj|j 
■ jt]j= than Vicks.

p 2 Dozen A sp irin .....................................................FREEj

oj Watch Our Specials Each Week, 
they will save you money.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions.
|tfc! am lire I hull I

Chili and Oyster Stew 
i  Supper Wednesday 6:00 
I  to 7:15, basement Chris- 
I  tian Church, also Pie, 
g Cake and Coffee.

IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIII Mill mini

ELUOTT DRUG STORE
The Complete Drug Store Service.

ire[uenj£
uarOanlari

PREPARING OUR ENTIRE STOCK IN CON 
JUNCTION WITH A BANKRUPT STOCK 

WE BOUGHT FOR A SENSATIONAL
Bankrupt Stock Sale! 
Wait! Ztr Wait!

Watch for the Papers and for Our Circulars
fc-SS

News want ads brings results.

Daily News ana American and 
Roundup want ads are a good in
vestment—Phone 80.

Bankrupt Stock Sale Soon at

KLEINIAN'S
News want aas bring results.


